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HUNTINGFIELD.

Hardware WALKERTON. ,* —~
Clifford

Mr. Hugh Chalmers* of ElmWjod has 
returned to town and is now 
at C. Miller's.

Willie Weber, son of Jacob Weber of 
the Commercial, weal to Stratford on 
Monday where he will take a course in 
the Central Busiuess'tMllege.

Henry Torrance has notified the 
Clitford Council that Ije intends to en. 
ter an action against the Corporation 
for damages for suffering, loss of time, 
expenses, etc., result from injuries rt- 
ceived by » fall upon tiÿ sidewalk in 
•Clifford unless a satisfactory settlement 
be made with him before the writ is 
issued.

Another mau of mark in these parts 
bas passed away-in the person of Mr. 
John Scott, the widely known woollen 
mill man of Clifford,.who died last week 
ou Wednesday evening about 6 o'clock 
after an illness of a ; Week or so with 
lagrippe. His funeral 'took place 
Saturday jo the Clifford Cemetery and 

i#y largely attended. He leaves 
,a family of grown up sons and a flout- 
ishing business. Mr. Scott was almost 
68 years of agè.

i -
7$ ■ The sait of H, B. McKay against thé 

Walkerton Binder Twine Co. for 
hundred dollars wages is to he heard on 
Saturday before Judge Klein.

Mayor John Henderson’s chimney 
caught fire on Tuesday and the brigade 
was called out to extinguish the blaze.

The Spring Assizes will open *on 
Monday next. The principal case will 
likely be the suit of heirs to the estate 
of late W. H. Hogg of Paisley, to have 
the will set aside on the ground that he 
was mentally unfit to make a will àt the 
time it was executed. 1

There was a small attendance at the 
Fruit Growers’ meeting here last ' Fri
day afternoon. The 'addresses Were 
well worth hearing.

The northern exhibition will be held 
on September 14 and 15. Tfce town 
coupoil ingoing to assist in making the 
fair attractive.

B. Shearer is applying for a tavern 
license at the Station Hotel. The ap
plication will be considered on April 
20th.

W. H. Brookelbank has bought Dr. 
Jermyn’s interest in the livery business 
and the firm will be known as Brockel- 
bank & Richardson.

Mrs,. Samuel Vogan, we regret to state 
is still suffering with lagrippe, and is 
making no progress toward recovery.

. , ' _ • Miss Emma Vogan who has been

We have on handa ,1C6piu bou3e for ber brother iu WotM2-

s$.
one

? ' employed★» V/drag

'

complete stock 
-of :: :

i, William McKee is improving nicely 
from his recent illness.

The death of Mr. George Burns, took 
p’ace here lust Thursday, after & linger
ing illuass, Deceased was one of the 
most highly respected young men ^n 

, ^ vioidHy. He wm 29 years of age.

Spades and Shovels, Oh urns, ?g^”al,tookp‘aiie on 8atmdftyto
Wire and Fire Fencing* m. very sudden death 0f m™ John 
Milk Cans and Pails " «S’ ,Troh Trred on 8an,dT 

Washers and Wringers i°>be whole commuait,. sh6 retired
Curtain Poles & Window Shades

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Vanishes
and^V/ all Colors- I’Aves to mourn her death, a husband

Tj~Ai~Afour sons, and three daughters. De-
ceased was years of age. Tbe fun-

Also a large supply of nice clean Clover and >-al *.<** p^ce yesterday afternoon at
Timothy - 'tbe Mc*ntosb cemetery. The

Gall and examine our goods.

Builders’
Hardware
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sympa-
thy of the of the entire community 
goes out to the bereaved family.

V __
WAR NOTES.

Mr. Hugh Douglas, of Huntingfield, 
has now one of the youngest imported 
Yoikshire hogs in Ontario, 
imported when two months old from 
Nottingham Eug., by Mr. D. C. Flatt, 
of Mill Grove. He is a choice hog of 
good bacon type.

"-JK

G Liesemer, St. Petersburg, April 13th—
One of the most severe blows yet re- 

Ceived by the" Russians was suffered 
early this muruiug, when tile first-class 
battleship Potropavtoak was blown up. 
Admiral Makarotf and GOO

BORN
He was • PKSole Agent Martin—In Garrick, on April 4, to Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Martin, a daughter. 
Kraemer—In Garrick, on April 6, to Mr 

and Mrs. Joachim Kraemer, a son.
■

men were 
drowned, and the Grand Duke Cyril, 
heir presumptive to the throne, injured. 
Is appears that the vessel was blown up 
hy a mine, possibly place iu position 
by tim Japs, whose fleet the Russian 
warships war ships were* about to at
tack. The Petroyavtosk was of 10,960 
tous, with a speed of 17 knots, and car
ried 4 twelve-inch guns ^and twelve six 
inch guns. The weight of her broad
side was 3.367 pounds. Her Comman
der was Captain Jakovlolf.

Great Bargains
------ -----— IN---------------- -

f In Men's and Children’s Un^ i
r> * <2

i derwear and Overcoats.

Rural Journalism.THE W1ARTON SUGAR FACTORY.<
<

It is with extreme regret that' we are 
obliged to announce the failure of the

It is

A western editor in writing of the ups 
and downs of rural journalism^, says: 
“Then again, you may lose a friend 
who finds “o’* upside down in a line of 
obituary poetry. Next week you try to 
make the correction, leave the dot off 
the “i” and another is gone. One will 
quit root and branch.when you ask for 
the dollar due you, another will go to 
Stew Creek and not finding his name iu 
the paper, top of column, next to read 
iug matter, off goes another name. 
The oldest daughter a most lovely girl 
Sallye, graduates and you speak of ber 
as Sallie and you are up again. There

<

: Whirl on Boot Sugar Company, 
no secret that from the first its efforts 
were handicapped by absence of the 
c ipital needed, for the successful oper- 
a'ion of so great an undertaking. Iu- 
d ei, it was ouly by a loyal devotion 
aiid stli -rtacrifico on the part of many of 
our townsmen for what they regarded 
as essential to the well being of 
c inqjunity that means have been pro
vided to avert an earlier collapse.

But it would be most unfortunate if

: Various
accouuts aru to hand as the cause of 
the naval battle which apparently took 
place after the disaster, and which 
latest reports stated to be etill iu 
grest, but the veiy fact that it contin
ued would seem to prove that some
thing of a very serious nature was at 
stake. It is not unlikely that a squad
ron of the fleet was at last caught away 

the father of that fine boy and probably from ‘be Port' u’ml was suckin« to re- 
yuu are down again. By the way when turn’m that caa0 thc wor 1 uews. f“'“ 
you don’t know just what it is always a Russ,au 9t*udpomt, may come later, 
say boy. Experieuce has taught ns , rho Rus31an borta completely lost 
that this is safe rule. We don’t at- during the war are the battleship Pet- 
tempt to explain, but it is true all the r">,avostock, the cruisers Boyariu and 
same. However such things should ,Vana« anJ the S>™boat Koreitz. The 
not happen. An editor ought to know vtmels stl;1 Uor3 lle combat from iojur" 
what would suit each individual or he 168 are tbe baltlesbiP ReUlzau aQd the 
ought to take each item before it is pub cruiser Pallada. 
lisbed and let the person whom it con
cerns censer it. An editor has plenty 
of time to do this, as all he bas to do is 
to hunt news and clean rollers, set type 
clean his floor, pen short it^sms and hus
tle advertising, press She paper, fold 
and mail them, write wrappers, talk to 
visitors, and distribute type, read proofs 
correct mistakes, split wood (where 
there is any to split), build fires, hunt 
the scissors, dodge the bill, dun delin
quents. take cussings and tell the sub
scribers he needs money; these are only 
a few of the things a newspaper man 
has to contonchwitb, and yet he should 
not make mistakes in his paper while 
attending to sueh minor details, at the 
same time living on oxtail soup, lettuce, 
prunes, sunshine, wind pudding and 
imagination for dessert.”

our

:s
pro-

i
tl.e failure of the Wiarton company 
were regarded as an evidence that the is a new arrival at Sam Jones’, and you 
hoot sugar industry cannot succeed iu forget whether it is a girl and say so in 
Ontario. It is true that our campaign your paper The next week you meet 
of 1902 resulted in a loss of 463,288.79.
But it is also true that the sugar extrac
ted was not quite half as much as could 
have extracted and would have been

| Every line of underwear is suing 
t to be sold at actual cost price in

order to make room for spring 
stock- -the same applies to Over
coats and Ready made suits.

4

1
<

obtained under a competent loyal super
intendant, and the sugar obtained net
ted, together with the Government 
bounty $62,026.34. Putting the sugar 
cost at the same price, it is evident 
that if the company had received the 
returns from their beets that a good 
■factory and a good, superii tendant 
would have produced, the loss 
would have been reduced to $1,252.45 
add that the company had been strong 
enough financially to hold their sugar 
until the opening of navigation enabled 
them to dispose of it in the N. W., this 
comparatively small loss would have 
been converted into an appreciable pro
fit. When we remember bow unfavor
able for beet growing the season of 1902 
was, the want of dock facilities and the 
many difficulties and drawbacks inci
dental tu the starting of a new and 
strange industry of vast proportions, 
this seems to us to be a record which 
however unfavorable it may appear on 
the surface, contains no little encour- 
agemeut for those who are interested in 
the In.et sugar industry in this Pro
vince.—Canadian.

<

J. J. Steigler i

A Mrs. Plummerfnldt of Oweu Sound 
got tired of her hubby and married 
Mr. Tucker. No doubt Mr. Plummer- 
feldt he was being slighted, but at any 
rate the. other man should not have 
Tucker.

The Hanover Portland Cement Co. is 
sustaining losses as the result of the 
high water- On Monday night about 
midnight a portion of the right bank of 
the race was washed out. A number of 
men were kept on the spot to avert 
damage as much as possible. On 
Tuesday night the washout of the pre
vious night was duplicated, but as the 
hands not obtainable^ imuiodiately the 
loss sustained was considerable.—Han
over Post.

Edward Smith a farmer of Nichole, 
N. Ÿ., recently cut down a tree in his 
woods. As the tree fell he stepped to 
one side, when he was struck on the 
head by a .sapling that had been bent 
over by the falling tree and had sui-. 
deuiy sprung hack. The blow cut a 
gash iu iiis iorehad and stunued him 
badly. It was thought that the injury 
would not bo serious, and -it was not, as 
far as physical indication went. In
stead of recovering from the blow, how
ever, Mr, Smith lost all memory of his 
life for the past forty years and imagin
es hims^lf affcoy again at the age he 
waa-fdrty years ago. He goes about 
the farf oh which he lived when a boy 
ai$ 1r>» ’•» nlay boyish games «tod

A
2 »

The Dillon Wire Fence,

fa

' *"'• —or

The Dominion Parliament has but 
one great question before it, namely, 
the construction of the Transcontinen
tal Railway. No doubt the Bill will 
pass and this all Canadian railway from 
Atlantic to Pacific be an assured fact 
inside of six or seven years.

S. Mclnnia of Paisley, was killed at 
Port Arthur on Sunday. He was em
ployed on the construction of the Cana-, 
dian of the Canadian Northern elevator 
and while walking over the stagings 
missed bir footing and fell into one of 
the tanks. He went headlong down to 

son, A. Gaboon, and Frank Av Gray, the bottom, a distance-of 80-feet^Hie 
deputy returning officers; Thos Kerr, skijl was broken, and hifl 
and John Gray, poll clerks. fractured.

—Norman Pomeroy lias moved from 
Col ling wood uo Terra Nova, where he has 
a situation.

î-à ike Fence for the Farmer.

I lie Dillon Vv ivc r'cn-20 is acknowledged by all who have used it 
to L? the most rvic.e hlc and durable fence on the market. Miles pf 
it iu Garrick is u?vinr : he very best satisfaction. It is the best all
rout'd fcp.ec i-'vlv iu tins country.

-CvCL.y Kunkei, the local agonf, takes contracts and puts up the 
Bi 1km Fence. All work is done well and on short notice. Large and 

. small gates always on hand.

Those who have been fotypd guilty of 
offences in connection with the last 
municipal election at Toronto were 
sentenced on Saturday by Judge Win
chester. The three deputy returning 
officers were each sentenced to two 
years less one day, and the clerks to 
one year, all in the Central Prison. 
The men sentenced were:—Sam Thom

t

è

Antony Kunkei, Mildmay.LL
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AU mattresses, whether used by 
children or adults, should be thor
oughly beaten once a fortnight. Set 
In the sun by open windows when 
possible; in this way the white dust 
that comes from the body is not al
lowed to lie on the creases of the 
mattress covers. A good rule is to 
have the mattresses brushed regular- 
ly one day in each week.

HINTS FOR HOME LIFE. For Scotch shortbread take one
In Pound of flour, 'one-pound of butter

bag over «!, gi.the stove put a PaPer ""e-quarter pound of sugar. Work 
avoid d®rtwLh?hd «nd you wiU thUB th®1,s"fftr and butter into the flour 

If vou h* 8 the f,ngere' Wlth the hands until it clings to-
learl mn,i|aV°Jno 011 handy take a ffether, then make in a square Pinch 
hinge and unt q!lb.0n th* e<l.ueakinK the edges a11 around'. Bake in hot 

rfré^ d î! ’y,11 stoP squeaking. oven for about twenty minutes If
ing brushed t 7 e,ea"^d by i desi£d’ you ®an Put little candy 
never ^ *ûtcr' They should comfits around the edges. y
to which causes them ! Baked Spanish onions
to lose their flavor. nice change when

To clean baths _ 
ware, rub with dry salt, 
moves all dirt, does-not 
surface, and leaves all 
shining.

he was fond of beans 
pressing them and 
wish to chase 
your plate again.

COMBINED SINK AND TABLE.
loS°m»e kitChcns "e too small to al- 
fn7 th a smk and table both, and 
win th1f® a comblnation of the two 

“ be a welcome arrangement, 
carpenter make a sink of the 

length, breadth

before. Try 
you will never 

a cold bean around PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEMAbout the 

House
playful children.

I *
DESPATCHING AND RECEIVING 

APPARATUS. thy, playful child? 
Baby's Own Tablets

••it
In homes where 

ffndSiC,k,y- "oss^slceplels chîl-

any mother who has used the Tab-
ÀhLan. , wiU tel1 you that this i, 
absolutely true—she will tell 
the Tablets always do good, and 
er do harm.

The New Postal Service Is In Use 
I® European and American 

Cities.
; The announcement was made recent

ly that the/

desired. Get a tinsmith to make
zinclnCwiibm^iCf the heaviest sheet 
zinc with all corners well soldered,
and it in with clout nails at
very short distances all around the 
top edge. The sink is then ready
ro«tPtVn.Klne’ ,n *larmony with the 

of, bhe4 woodwork Of the kitchen. 
Eo.r ,the, tabl« Part, get a hard-

T« v d ,ieaf m* the lumbcr yard and 
have it well smoothed down. Fasten 
it to the lower front part of the 
sink box by three good hinges. Add 
a sprmg to hold it up when wanted, 
and you have a very handy piece of 
furniture. This sink can be fasten
ed to the wall or not as liked, or 
the leaf may be fastened to the 
wainscoting in the same 
to the sink, and 
handy.

\Dominion . Government 
wbre considering the establishment of 
the pneumatic tube system between 
the central and branch postofficcs in 
the principal cities in Canada. A 
of $165,000 for the instalment 
this system in Toronto

Vyou
nev-

they are equally as good for 
well grown children. Mrs. Mary J 
Moore Hcpworth, Que , says:- "My 
baby has never been sick since I be- 
gun giving her Baby’s Own Tablets 
They are a real blessing to both mo- 
thcr and child, and I would not b« 
”i£°ut tbe™ ", Don't let your child 
suffer, and don’t dose It with strong 
drugs^or medicine containing opiates 
Give Baby’s Own Tablets which vou 
can get from any druggist or by mail 
at “nts a box by writing Th« 
Drj Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

vote
of

was included 
in the estimates submitted to Parlia
ment.

The Batchellcr system of pneumatic 
despatch, of the purpose of carrying 
mail amt-telegrams, has been for 
time installed in the large cities 
Europe, London, Liverpool, Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna; also in New York, 
Philadelphia and other cities of the 
United States.

<
make a 

green vegetables i; are getting scarce. Take three or 
i four Spanish onions with their skins 
!on* “nd plunge into boiling water 
: and let them boil ouicklv

and bedroom are getting scarce.
This re

injure the :
bright and ! an<i let them boil quickly for an 

hour. Then drain perfectly
some

ofdry,
with cr- and bake for about two ho^rs!

vourtehunHin^ W°rï which has made wraP each onion up in buttered 
olive ny d,rty’ rub with ®r- and bake for about two h
loosens iJef,°re washing- This Remove the paper and skins, 
Jess trLhi 1 and th®y wUI be far serve the onions in a thick b 

ivutrouble to get clean. gravy.
firmn" <i!Paning wali Paper uf& a 
firm dough made of flour mixed with

and
brown 1

FIRST PNEUMATIC SYSTEM.
The system of pneumatic despatch 

dates back to the year 1858, when it 
was established In London, England 
b.v a man named Clark. The first 
system was very crude, and was in
stalled between the central and stock 
exchange stations of the Electric and 
International Telegraph Company of 
London. Carriers containing batches 
of telegrams, fitting piston-wise in 
the tube, were sucked through it In 
one direction only, by the production 
of a partial vacuum at the end. The 
length of this tube was 220 yards 
and it Was 1$ inches ifi diameter. The 
system used in Paris is the circuit 
system and that is the basis of the 

quite system used m New York, Philadcl- 
Potato Souffle—Peel six ,■ J” the deeire to make phla aad other American cities to-

lino- j sized potatoes and mit nn “lcdlu.™ ^anad,an houses warm during the daV- The interior diameter of the
Tt i. . I When done drain bo11’ months, ventilation is sacri- tl,beH installed in the Paris pneume-

wrinc-inrr gcncfally known that saucepan over the fire- add nl?h a ’|S and tbe health is impaired. blc Despatch Syatem is 12} inches in
. g ng out a cloth in hot water and a half of Vnif w ’ °id? Vr' ounce Jbcl0 “my be nothing seriously diameter and the tubing is

tine nn"?6 ■1.C furniture before puts cupful of milk seasonOm h,”lf tea~ „Wr°nt?)_nobhing mo,"e than a variable of iron or lead. The diameters

‘U'f tartane acid in it, then rinse : sugar add the who rT CUp of may th,nk that the trouble will pass Th DEPARTMENTAL STORES. Corsican at St. Helena he took fre 
P! ty of cold water. Take care wefl ’beaten one-half °f thre? eggs- away—but it won’t unless you drive .. ^ Pneumatic despatch system is quent occasion in his conversation to

not to put in too much tartaric acid one-half cun’ „r rt ,cup ,of milk- ‘t o"1 by putting the blood right , a marked feature of eve;y large discuss the most striking features of
or the sponges will be spoiled. half teasnoonful nf /r “ Health-giving tonic. And departmental store, where it is used his career. Practically all that
bv snrèaîr sandw,ches may be made one-fourth teaspoon?!? tar,a*’ ana there is only one blood-renewing, |°r Handling the cash, thus saving a had to say on these subjects has been

SliCe of bread with dissoîved in a BtUe cold wTter’ Ih®*1 Dr w’m"8' “erve-restoring tonic- f.rPat. deal of time, and facilitating Preserved in various books written by
other wd?h h a crcam' and the add one cup of flour Fb,v ’ ?? Pennln ^ 8 1 ,nk Pilla lm' Dale the checking of the different depart- those who were in his confidence at
he ueJ h?"7’ The honey must lemon. Flavor with People. Over and over again it has “ents. parl the time. In everything that to said
not nn! ^Paringly, so that it will Potted Bocf—One moxz k k î1!611 P™\ed that these pills cure Thc introduction of this pneumatic reIative to his Russian campaiim he
eaters ° °Ut °“ tllC ,ingcrs of the pcciallyd for , 7 bUy bCC' f and thou- -, int° the Postofflce P^ar - «bowed that he looked up^ttot cm

Do not waste ,h , v enouglf to last Uvo or thr« wTeks° they a?e fhe bos P?°P, ” tCStify that T"','*"} a long stcp m the right ^rprise as the principal mistake
After rolline- 1 i(thLbr0ke,n byPad Purchase 2 lbs. from the under nnrt cines Miss “ 'r',1? medi' ^ f, nothing is more rapidity hls life and upon the Russians as a
crumbs ntoce these " “8 \° ioTm ol the round, as this is inexoentivî B snv^-"I . °"’n’ C?1l,na- N- required than in the handling of let- pcoPIc whom even the greatest con
ered vessel. They wilT keen “«her* ft”^ i"’" answer the purpose. Put Bams’ Pink Pilis^for ^run r't)Wl1" that the becoinc so apparent querors woulo better let alone. Thus:
for six months if necéssarv anH i® t hi ° * Crock with 1 cup water 4 system, and have found them li t different European govern- « was making war
ways will be available when' C^d -“’j tablesPoons butter, $ teaspoon pep- than any other medicine^b?tteI have installed these pneumatic that ruined me.
in cooking. Wanted ^aad t'1®, same of ground einnT tried. l/tim earlyTr ng m/bL^d thHandiinw ,their large cities for Russia is the nation that

An excellent grease eradieator for Tauce Lh '^0™ Worcestershire was out of condition and I had such “““ matter-
family use is made thus-Boii one Stand the^rock0'"0'1 - chopPcd d,zzy spells that if 1 turned quickly „ FINEST IN THE WORLD,
ounce of soap cut small in one quart of cold wnie, n Jar 1,1 a kettle 1 would almost fall. I took Dr Thc f'nest plant in the
of soft water, add a tcaspoonful of ing poi„r2l.d’hnu"18 *1 1,° the boil" Williams' Pink Pills for a few weeks Probably the Ratclielier pneumatic
saltpetre and an ounce and a half hours Whe^'n,t1®arcful.ly.for threo and the trouble entirely disappeared P*?"1 installed in the Central Poll
bottTelTrked tlX™* ™ “ stZth""®' dPO<*d “-?« ‘Ufoctl^ medicine.’’P“1S 8pri”g

ĥaT^svo!±

fuchamhpa®“ ‘z sM^dull, it is cither spoiled by taint or bowls mt . «mail earthenware tonics. Take Dr. Williams’ ]>jnk S"BIOC Chases OlntmcntisacMtaiu
bacornSty- HdCkS and «“a* of affi^'andtoeMn'rtlm.r11'* T' Si'" “““ aad «eohow quiclïy j “ IIC® ànl $&%£rot%S*
Wav°n may b° triud in the same Pressed Baled’ Sold

notryoT w;nrebe8CsdurbaîCd,!:ea^ ? “ "'f®' by maH tt "so ^
tc'ctrying th,^Tce|°

until my mother^ ^ lirocUvillp’ 0llt- ' " D^. ChaSe’S Ollltmeflt

an-Phnf‘"f- t!’rm’ When the beans ^
nri hot, stir them in a perfect mush 
season them well by adding sa“ if 
needed, then press them into a tin 
or shape them up on a plotter so 
they arc nearly square on the edges 
and corners, and when they are cold 
you can slice them and eat cold Or 
they are excellent fried brown on a 
buttered spider after being sliced 
An unexpected gentleman guest at 
did ,suppcr fable asked me what I 
did to my beans to make them so
hc°, V nr|hC ncVcr tasted any that 
he 1 elished so well, and he thought

gravy.

Win1™, " ashiI'e «oda. This soda
work will Te'dol.cemPoareerramdlv th® ! MoIa®ses Gingerbread.—To one cup

£riiovi”l“ bHFF ™^®Hd?

made by mixing a little mutton suet 
and beeswax together, 
on the soles of the boots 
Jy over the edges where 
are.

The following is 
oilcloth'—Save all 
melt in the 
cient 
Paste.
Jeum, etc.

GOOD RECIPES.
sitate heavier carriers, a differently, 
constructed set of buffers and 
ly increased pneumatic force 
carriers 
wheels.

The capacity of a seven-inch ear
ner is about 500 to 700 letters, an* 
the interval despatches from eight 
to ten seconds. This would mage th« 
carrying capacity of the pneumati. 
tube system about 35,000 letters at 
hour.

There have been

manner as 
prove even more <a great- 

Larger 
to be run or♦ would have

A SPRING NEED.one

Indoor Confinement in Winter 
Hard on the Health.

Ninety-nine people out of every 
hundred actually need a tonic during 
the spring months, and tile hun
dredth person would make no mis
take if he too infused a little extra 
vigor and power into his blood. The 
reason for this condition is

Banana Foam.-Carefully break 
this four bananas with a fork, stir in 

aad >’ght- cup of sugar, the whites of two 
the stitches and the juice of half

upRub
one

, eggs
, * a lemon, then

a good polish for This foam mly b/um „ ' i""1®8’

turpentine* ^ ^ ^ ^ °'

This is excellent for

no statements giv
en out in regard to the size of th. 
tubing to be adopted by the To route 
postoffice, but no doubt it will tx 
on the principle of the Batchellcr sys 
tem as installed in the principal Anv 
erican cities.

softS.

B0NAPARTE*S OPINION.
composed

of
Thought Russia Wds Hard 

try to Conquer.
Coun

he

of
<

upon Russia

... , A is most
likely to march to universal domin
ion.

I would not have declared 
on Russia but that I

war up- 
was persuaded

she was about to declare war 
me.

world ig

upon

In the end Russia will become mis-* 
tress of the world.

But for
inch-
com- my marriage with 

Lpuise I would not have declared 
upon Russia, 
ance from Austria.)

I am reproached for 
myself killed at Waterloo.

Mario 
war

(He expected assist-thc

not getting
— I' think I

ought rather to have died in Russia.
Russia is in a favorable position to 

conquer the world.
♦i*><?wapS 1 **id wrong to commence 
the Waterloo campaign. I did not 
think then that Russia would take a 
hand.

Wlie

at ,on.ce- f.or the result is sure to be- 
a disfiguring mark. Cover it thick
ly with nicely dried salt, which will 
triable you to sweep it up «'«at.ly, 
so that not the slightest stain or 
smear will be left.

To remove

♦of
RAILWAYS IN PERU. pressor and receiving ends being sit- 

uated at the central office, 
ing apparatus consists of two tube 
sections, mounted on a swinging 
frame inserted in the main tube so 
that either of the swinging tubes 

over be. brought in line with the main 
now runs ,abc’ somewhat after the manner of 
fields of t . c“ambcrs of a revolver. This 

ft is considered s«u>g‘ng frame is timed, so that 
one of the wonders of the Peruvian there is an interval of eight or ten "While n
world, and the original contract was seconds between carriers. The carri- troubled me for vn— 7 St°macH 
In lond^ ai'-n 'T -at ^’-«OO.OOO -s are always piaeed in the 7el of Columbus? O Cj had" to

greatest feat‘m milrol.d^cmglnlm® at Ih^fecrtving^Tnd'^“n’o pre’H bought was th Ti ' ^ Wba‘ 
in cither hemisphere, and ns a snnr sure as this wonM , prea~ thought was the best stomach medi-

x s «sE HF -~F Fsr?^«~"'"s
work has since been done on it InrrTed through nv, m°m<:ntum- hs dragged along from day to day sufl

iRsruB, Viz&srff sr*t cr s a? ■** “*» —*» - »
Fr,me.h’,î.°"d *° Grea* Danae,u“ '«~l

,ho cau,e iFv=X";sr,is*
tunnels the Andes at an altitude of ! . Crp aro two strips of leather
18.040 feet, thc highest point in the !™ ,h tb® CV‘inder’ "ne-half inch 
world where a piston rod is moved || , ,,’ thus causing the carrier to fit 
hy steam. The wonder is doubled : ‘'ghtly and yet bo capable of goino- 

rcniomboring that the elevation Uffb ^e bends in the tube. There 
is reached in seventy-eight miles jls a Pressure of six pounds to the 

One of the most remarkable things !KTiare inch, which drives the carrier 
m connection with this road is that along at th® ’’ate of thirty miles nn 
between the coast and summit there bour' - 11 weighs thirty pounds 
'«J10 , an inch of down grade. The , can be easily understood 
difficulties encountered in its con- force th's cylinder has 
struction were extreme—landslides at a velocity 
falling bowlders, soroche (or thé hour, 
difficulty of breathing in high 
tudos) and verrugas, 
known only along the line of 
road, characterized by a species of
b^ySandbb.eeLgg:OUt

Ahout 8,000 workmen were en- 
gaged at one time, and between 7- 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and ! , 8>0?° persons died or wer’e
TWpentine 25 c^t^a0U,tleS ®fdamaRdjk^d *" th® —Auction of the

at al iSLli“®S^ “Uch> 60 eents 
Co. “toI*6-0® Edmanson, Bates A

R I had had 200,000 
Russia there 
many more lost.
, After I had reached Moscow 

should have died there.

more men in 
would have been thatThe send-Cross Mountains at Altitude Nev

er Before Attained., . . traces of. petroleum
from either vessels or material try 
lime water, which rapidly emulsifies 
i( and effectively removes nil trace 
ill é® ' Bottles that have con
tained petroleum will be speedily 
® canad and rendered quite odorless 
if washed out with water and a lit
tle lime. Petroleum lamp 
vous can be washed 
thus.

One of the most interesting trips 
afforded by tile present transporta
tion incilities of Peru is that 
the Oroyo railroad, which 
from Callao to tile gold 
Cerro de Pasco.

I
can *

EMPTY NOW.
How One Woman Quit Medicine.

reser- 
out more easily

Wet Feet Bringf^
Coughs and Golds

Children Especially “About six months 
and coffee and began 
turn and I have not had 
tion filled since, which is 
prise to me for it 
was the cause of all 
though I never suspected it.

"When my friends ask 
feel since 1 have been 
I say, ’To tell the

ago X quit tea 
drinking Pos- 

uiy prescrijv 
a great sur- 

firoves that coffee 
my trouble al

and
lct-

DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LIHSEED AND TURPENTINE.
Where ns tlierc n boy who does not 

delight to test the thinnest ice and 
to splash in the water 
suits from the spring thaws 

There 
colds

me how IMrs. J. Provost, Renfrew, Out 
states :—"My fourteen-year-old box’ i 
had a very severe cold in the chest 1 
last «inter and I really thought he 
was going to die. He coughed 
ly all the time and sometimes would 
spit up blood. We had about given 
up all hopes of his recovery when I 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Syrup oT l in 
seed and Turpentine.. After usine
°nhis°ro!®H’ttb®rC WaS a grcat change 
lav that I J°n’ and 1 can Positively 
say that he was completely cured
by two bottles and he has not tola 
troubled since. I never saw medicine 
take such quick effect and can sin! 
cercly recommend it."

taking Post urn 
. „ truth I don't foci

at all only that I get hungry and cat 
everything I want and lots of it 
it never hurts

which re
will be more coughs _ 

among children during the next 
fexv weeks than a, any other season 
of the year as n result of wet feet 
and exposure to col,I nnd dampness.

It seems scarcely necessary to sug
gest the advisability of keeping Dr 
Chares Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
pent me at hand for use in case of 
emergency.

Vou never know what night your 
child may awake a victim of croup 
frantically gasping for breath and 
by having this great medicine 
lor immediate 
quick relief and

and
, ,, me nnd I am happv

a a1^ wel1 and contented all the time.' 
. c°u^ n°t get my family to 

drink Postum for a while until ] 
mixed it in a little coffee and kept 
on reducing the amount of coffee un-

11 i-ig0t. 11 a)1 Postum. Now thev 
all like it and they never belch 
up like coffee.

"We all know 
sunshine maker.

and
what

when travelling 
of thirty miles an

VALUE AS A TIME-SAVER, 
the value of this system to the 

Postofficc Department is obvious As 
a t.nnnsaver it has no equal. Be
sides the collection of mail from the 
branch offices would not be intermit
tent as it is when collected by horse 
and wagon, and would prevent that 
congestion which is always the result 
of bringing in a wagon load of 

The tube system would bring 
mail in more frequently and in 
1er quantities and would render 

out of handling
ease. ^

The eight-inch tube, according 
Mr. Batchellcr, Is the limit in size, 0us little book 

• as a larger tube ayeterii wmiM neeee- Ivllle."

alti- 
a disease 

this it

that Postum is a 
I find it helps one 

greatly for we do not have to think 
of aches and pains all the time 
can use our minds for other things ” 
Name given by Postum 
Creek, Mich.

Tlie one who

rtaydv
use you can affor*- 

cure.
Bronchitis, whooping cough, asth- 

bad coughs and
Co., Battlemail.

the„ .. severe chest
«ÿ^hroat, throat irritation 

throat, bronchial
has to bother with 

coffee aches and pains is badly handi
capped in the race for fame and for- 

Postum is a wonderful rebuild- 
There's a reason.

Look in each

DID HE ?
ainst imitation, hll'rich tTe^ eftit“^hi“K

------- f Dr. A. -"Well,
book daughter 

estate. "

amal-
its

a matter of comparativeijy tune.
rather—he married the 
of the attorney for

er.ous receip
icy battle. to package for the fam 

"The Road to Well
the



'MR OFF THAT ENGULFED IN THE SEA.

*fel§
to#/ cufoe*/t4e*ittoii/t$„

cÙb/#fu<J##u4- /l/tUs/M/citscibas
*4 4/ /ne/

Handsome BISQUE DOLLS EDCC
i LOVELY BRACELET and SOLID 1 BE E_E 
D-flnished JEWELLED RING ■ llnfei

SPBIHO FEELIM Innumerable Fortunes Waitin 
You.

Many people have heard of the 
search made by Greek divers under 
the Turkish Government, and the 
treasure discovered in the. Russian 
admiral's ship, sunk at Tcherman at 
the time of the naval battle of 1770, 
when the Turkish fleet was complete
ly destroyed.

The search has 
striking success, 
divers have become rich,
Turkish Government also has ob
tained some large amounts, inas
much as it has reserved for itself 
the lion’s share.

It already has been annouced that 
on the first shipment to Constanti
nople the divers obtained for 
part the sum of 276,000 francs. The 
daily work of the divers amounts to 
from 5,000 to 10,000 pieces of gold. 
A special boat of the Admiralty, 
manned by officers af the Turkish 
Navy and by a Government inspec
tor, is stationed continually at this 
point. Each sack drawn from the 
water is registered, the pieces count
ed, and a receipt given to the div
ers.

ff for

DODD’S/ KIDNEY PILLS WILL 
DO IT NATURALLY AND 

WELL.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.

Cause and Cure of the Tired Feel
ing That is Epidemic at This 
Season of the Year.

The spring is here. You can feel it 
to every part of your body, 
clothes are too heavy and though 
you are not sick, you are too tired 
to walk, too tired to work, yes, even 
toe tired to eat.
It’s that "spring feeling.”
Do you know the cause of it? No, 

all you want to know is how to get 
rid of it. Well, the explanation and 
the cure are alike simple.

In the"
vîùe cold, you think.
!act it is the tjody that gets pre
pared. It puts on a fortification of 
extra tissue that keeps the cold out.
In the spring time this tissue is
I*™ • °n,,by thB r,b°dy ,„and if„the It would be difficult to give

t ™ g°od wortk'n« order- a summary of the innumerable for- 
„ ° u away the cast-off tunes engulfed in the sea.

, .a • J?hi<? ,i9 mtered out others an English barque,
°f the blood by the Kidneys, and ex- foundered, in 1799, off the coast of 
pelled from the body. Holland, had on board ingots

this means extra work for the Kid- gold and silver valued at about 30 
neys, and if they are at all tired or millions, of which a very small part 
Worn they fail in their -work. The was recovered. The “Royal Char- 
result is clogged circulation and that ter” went down near the Motif ram 
tired spring feeling. with a cargo worth two millions.

. The cure is to tone up the Kidneys and of this, as in so many of thé 
with Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's other cases, little or none has been 
Kidney Pills make healthy Kidneys, recovered. "
Healthy Kidneys quickly cleanse the 
blood of all impurities and the 
“spring feeling” is replaced with a 
vigor of body and bouyancy of spirit 
that makes work a pleasure.

continued with 
These fortunate 

but the

Your
eCMCMMIB

COULD" IT BE DONE ?
“Before proceeding further with 

this duel,” said one of the princi
pals, “I desire that the right 
of my opponent and myself 
measured."

their

GIRLS 1 Here Is a Tremendous Bargain
^ ÉBWH __We have in our factory hundreds of bis
fyW Sleeping and Jointed Dolls that

arrived from Germany too late for our 
LHiTNl Christmas trade. We don’t want to carry

them over the summer so you can have 
them Free for » few hours' work. They 
are great big beauties nearly

arm
be

est»This was done, and it was found 
that the other man’s arm was two 
inches longer.

“Theti.u said the objector decisely, 
"you wil. nil how manifestly 
fair it is for us to fight with swords , 
unless I stand two inches nearer to ; U 
him than he stands to me."

1winter you “get used” to 
As a matter of

i*

1-2 YARD TALL -r
liandaomoly dressed in latest French Doll 
i aahion with Dress and Waist In lovely 
colors, trimmed with Lace, beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely big hat, Real 
Stockings, Slippers, Buckler etc. Sty
lishly dressed from lteed to t®e. 
Turn In* Bisque Head. Full Jointed 
Body, L »ng Curly Golden Hair 
Pearly Teeth, Beautiful Sleeping 
Blue Byes. Dolly goer to sleep Just 
like a Real Sweot Baby.

We will give yoi

ns&sss

Ladles' Rlesant Gold laid 
W atch .h andsomely en grar* 
ed Casejewelled movement, 
Our little friends who earn 
our lovely Dollscau obtain 
this beautiful Watch Free.

even

Some women don’t caro what iheir 
husbands say as long as the ncigfr. 
bors don’t hear it.

Among
which

as described, the other » beautiful

money, #1.00. and we will send you nt once the two lovelj 
id the handsome Bracelet and Ring. The beautiful Pr* 

mluras we offer are not to be compared tithe cheap premiums 
<S «««By giveiL No otuer firm ever oflfcrcd such a lot of valuable 
a, premiums fbr so little work. We urea reliable business firm and 
® wil treat you fair and right Tand expect the same from you. 
U Girls seud us your order now and you can have all these hand- 

some presents in » few days.

of
For Over Sixty Years

Miu*. WiNHLOWa Soothing Syrup has been used by 
millions of mothers for their children while teething 
Ii soothes the child, softens the gums, al;ays pain, cures 
wind coho, regulates the stomach and bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five oenle * '
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Be i 
tiak for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup." :

V
Nell—“Jack is always talking 

about
Belle—“The depth wouldn't interest 
me so much as the length.”

Have you Eczema ?—Have yoo 
any skin disease or eruptions ? Are you 
subject to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew's 
Ointmént prevents and cures any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides.

to
the depth of his love.”me

CONCERNING CABLES.

Englishmen Control the Largest 
Mileage.

There are in operation to-day 252,- 
436 miles of ocean cables, of 
only 38,797 miles, or about 15 
cent., arc owned

♦- which
PEOPLE WHO FAIL. per

by governments, the
Jne lazy man who allows his fac- remainder being in the hands of pri- 

ulties to rust, doing as little as pos- vate owners. Englishmen opened the 
iible, allowing ambition, energy, and first cable line—across the Channel be- 
iclf-respect to go up, literally and tween 'Dover and Calais, on August 
flguratively. in smoke. 28th, 1850—and Englishmen still

Inc lazy woman who shirks her control a larger mileage than the 
tasks, whether as wife, or wage-earn- capitalists of any other country and 
er, and slips through life as easily as more than half the total length of 

» Possible. the submarine lines.
The lazy young man who gets to The British 

the office late,

One application brings 
relief in ten miuutcs, tvd casts cured ic 
three to six nights. 33 cents.—71

. Dolly Wide 
J Awake look

ing tor Its
manna.

8 Nomtmey wanted ̂ not^acen fc from your ownpocket, as we
§ right to^ur address] without costing you on^cent^Re?__________ _____

NOT UNCOMMON.

Hawkins—You look 
old man. What’s the trouble?

Parker—Just lost my new silk um
brella.

Hawkins—How did it happen?
Parker—Fellow that owned it hap

pened to come in the office and recog
nized it.

out of sorts,

cables that connect 
London with all parts of the world 
have a length of 154,099 miles, of 
which 14,963 miles are owned by the 
Government, 
owned

LOWER

PRICES USE BETTERleaves early, and 
grumbles continually at the firm who 
maployes him.

The lazy young woman who arrang- 
is her hair, manicures her finger- 
lails, gossips continually, and takes 
>ut a languis and haughty intetest in 
Ihe wants of the customers.

The lazy person who dishonestly 
appropriates praise or commendations 
belonging to another.

The young man who always spends 
\is money before he gets it.

And there are others.

UAL1TY
Of the 139,136 miles 

by private companies, the 
longest mileage is in the Australian 
and Oriental lines. The Eastern Ex
tension, Australasia, and China Tele
graph Company controls 27,609 
miles, and the Western Telegraph 
Company 19,880 mites.

The most important of_the British 
cable lines are the five that stretch 
across the North Atlantic, and also 
the first line stretched across the Pa- 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) cific, which connects Vancouver with
Frank f“ tha Fiji Islands. Norfolk Island.

l.^riLJpartneJreyof,Thkc3fi^tho,th^t 3* ^?e“sland and New Zealand, and
Cheney & Co., doing business in thé Iwhlch 'ras opened on December 8th. 
oforcsnïd «nd‘e<îï'., Vo'i1ty* “d State j 1903. Among the many British lines 
the sum of one HIT\]/;>j n,so aro cablcs 1-0 South America and
Banéot" httendcSVr35ybCyaMthf S^nîSîî a'°ng b°th °f ita .COaStS'
‘'sworn ?orebe,o^KmAeNaK„dJsU^gbNe^. , 6° Specialist on the Case.— 

my presence, this Gth day of December In lhe ordinary run of medical practice a 
A. D. 1886. ’ greater number than this have treated cases

of chronic dyspepsia and have failed fo 
—but Dr. Von Stàn’s Pineapple Tablet?. 
fOo in a box at 35 cents cost) have made 
the cure, giving relief in one day. Theso 
little " specialists " have proven their read 
merit.—72

Baptjst Testimony
INSTANT RELIEF FROM COLDS,
he^oiche and catarrh,

REyf FRY’S STATEMENT:
Uc\‘. P. I. Frey, Pastor of the Maple 

fet Baptist Church, Buffalo, N.Y., says 
“I have been greatly troubled with 
colds, headache and catarrh. 1 have 
used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
with best results. In fact it has done 
wonders for me, and I wish to recom
mend it to everyone." This remedy is 
also a perfect specific for influenza. 24 
Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without 

for Skin Diseases and Piles.

CAN BE HAD IN

Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any First-Class Grocer Can Supply You.

ON GETTING EDDY’S.

eTO
fHEEi^ET 8

lekvdti 1000 eiiots 
joit rofradlMg. |

an equal

IE Our ûôvr Viodôl'ÂtrTflflôls h fine 
I blue stev! bxrrrl Gun with tight!,* 
E* to. .complete, shoots shot, f’.arts ar. 11 

»>ra wlfli rimât fnrgannAaac irnor.

Dyeing I Cleaning I fjj
AMD 

$25.00 
OTHER
PRESENTS __

r
*œt«ss<eMHg<ssa

For the very heel eend your work to the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINO CO."
Look for agent to jour town, or eend direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

A. W. GLEASON,
Xotciry Public I©© 8: seal : mlvHldLe P"torr.h Cure is taken Internal-

o J\' .A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c. 
lake Hall’s Family Pills 

pation.

©l

AND S25.0Q CASH
mo, upright

Kllgtiie: po-z-firful an4 R.ROOlii 
running ; c-.ny to operate"; litvcng!.' 
made of rU-31 and liraeii ; urig!r 

Btool boii. rtf ; cannot ax 
plixîe;hessa Ï-.tyvolve, s r-ru 

tfc. dome, vtcam pljiu, eafetj 
Lamp ej.d cvonrih.u" r- m 
I Icto ft b.-.iitii-l Kn iiiifS 

felly tested. R ç n t" 
mure nml addri-v 
and wiiwillm.-nl you

i 'i I; i, $
.|i à'M'fmg
[i I Sf »
IS® rl'l fflfflkv JB contcf.!:mt fir our

Ticket Collector : 
you, little girl?”
“If the company doesn’t object I 
prefer to pay my fare and keep my 
own statistics.,v

‘How old aro 
Little Girl

Pfor conatU Htodaa

t-i

dispelling THE ILLUSION. An admirable Food ol tha

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
Mrs. Goodheart—Oh, Henry! when 

I gaAe that tramp a piece of pic he 
Was so grateful that there were actu
ally tears in his voice.

Her

HANDSOME 
GOLD WATCH 
AND $25.00 FreeCHEAP ONE WAY RATES TO THE 

WEST VIA GREAT NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

Effective daily during March and 
April, cheap one way Colonist tick
ets will- be issued from all stations 
in Ontario to all points on the Great 

20 Years of Vins Catarrh.—Chw. Northorn H.v. in the States of Mon- 
O. Brown, jsmnr.iisi, of Duluth, Minn., tana- Idaho, Washington, and Ore- 
writes : '• I have been e. sufferer from Throat Son’ also all point s in British Col
and Nasal Catarrh fer over 20 years, during lumbia.
which time my head has been stopped up On March 1st, 8th, 15, 22nd 
and my condition truly miserable. Within 15 29th, and April 5th, 12th, 19th 
minutes after using ^)r. Agnew's Catarrhal 26th, one way second class tickets 
Pmvder I obtained reuef Three bottles have wil] be issued from Chicago to points 
almost, if not entirely, cured me." 50c. 73 in North Dakota at greatly reduced

rates.
Full information

trains, berth rates in Tourist Slccp- 
my cr, also literature on 
my above States on application to Chas. 

W. Gr.avcs, District Passenger Agent, 
you think it shows 6 King St. West, Room 12, Toronto, 

or F. I. Whitney, General Passenger 
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

All married women are good lis- 
future had ; toners—when their husbands talk in 

I their sleep.

125.00
k Thin elegant ste 
■ Watch. It has

stem wlndand set guaranteed 
as a lnngnlllcenUy finished 
laid case, haadRomcly nn-i 

e«1 in the most beaut!-,si heavy gold 
elalxir.itelyHusband—Nonsense! 

fas only his mouth watering.
That tely cut raved

fuldesigns. American movement, haml- 
bozqc o:al, r-x)>«RBlon L-alance.r.uiek train, 

vrurtPtcil to keep correct time. 
Y"U will feel proml to own one ol 
thess r-inarkal.ly fate and truly 

tclics. It has the

.7:

à handsome wa 
appearance of
A $40.00'" SOLI L 

GOLD WATCH
Every wati'h "fi’.lVy "gn'.V" '"'-''"?' 
Wo give this elegant v u!< h l"rv-

grvatwaish'tay help. Every lam'.ly 
needs bluing. ^ <>u ran n il it 

çEty oulekty. tien ! yo'ir nunn* d
OsldretS. IVfi S' il ! ldvinif \ f n-.:.; 
fostpali!. You a'co beeping a ç-, n 

V?st ant for onr extra cash prlr-i, the 1st of ,• hi.-h istl"-. \\ 
soul hi'iditomn gold (mish -dticarf l'lf sainl Biko- 
■way with iU Bluing. Wli n eolii reiuni us r, • m :i 
and uo will send von at once lh* hand Lome .pteh.ai ■ 
prl/3' i rtltii r tp. We are giving a» ayU *•••• ''•'.•trhenio <’■ 
aitv T l.-ii onr hualne-s. W r*io f**r ■ y. /. *r.-
BKarvel jiluio g F?.", T:'! ufk‘1 . ; ■ !

Nutritious and Economical. 
48—21

Sti ivturn us tko money.
5;» jl.vo, and wo-wtllseiid

xpu, at once, tho 
#1 I'.anJfon.e E usine,
#3 S all ( '.uirgeM paid, also 

a cash priza ccrtlfl- 
caie- No money

-U (y<-u caynot^Sfûb
520 1 -r*». <-n<

Billiard Tablesand

I
The Beat at the Le wee t Price 
Write for Terme

REID BROS., M’f£ Co.'y
T1S Kins et w.

hen ic. v. fas to time ofFORTUNE-TELLING.

“So you think you could read 
future if I would let you hold 
hand?” asks the maiden.

“Well, don’t
more consideration for you than to 
go out and figure on the stars?” he 
asked.

Ten minutes later lie was holding i 
her hand and his own 
been settled.

A sailor was once asked by a mess
mate not quite so well up in matters 
social as himself to explain to him 
the third figure in a quadrille. “You 
first of all heave ahead,” said he, 
“and pass your adversary's yardarms; 
then in a jiffy regain your berth on 
the other tack in the same kind of 
order; slip along sharp, and take your 
station with your partner in line; 
back and fill, and then fall on your 
heel, and bring up with your craft. 
She then manoeuvres ahead off along
side you; then make sail in company 
with her until nearly astern of the 
other line; make a stern board; cast 
her off to shift for herself; regain 
your place out of the squadron as 
best you can, and let go your an-

any of the i 32-31

B‘hatch ' FREE
pOff» pnu,trw

rOllltry,
RZi elegant, gold finished vhp.tn and —* amEEE5S3S Butter,
Every Watch Guaranteed P
Youaluo become a contestant f. r CNNn.

WO Will mall you postL-nld 20 pack- U A All
Money,

F:« AobIm
Brooches to give away w;tli the HBipivVg 
Bhiin;?. Every Indy nerds bluing. ™
WbeT B.-ld rctmn us tho m.-nev. 
t2.00 ami wo will immoiilatelv for- TUB

iSIHSg ; Dawson Commission Go..| TOSOKTO.^ L-MiJ

Ail KINDS 09

FRUITS
%

And Farm Pro. 
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
and we will get 
you good prices.

I Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is better than 
other powders, as it is both soap and 
disinfectant.

You can’t,i3ire a cough or cold 
from the outside. You must 
cure it through the blood. /POSTAL APPARATUS.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Sni=Luns

A French postal clerk has evolved 
a simple apparatus for dispensing 
with the postage-stamp and enabling chor. 
anyone to get his letter franked af
ter office hours. The apparatus can ______________________________ ____________________________ ______ __________

ESMl PAGE “ACME" NETTING
pillar-box for collection. 150-foot roU, 4 feet high......................... $4.40 For poultry and garden.

150-foot roll, 5 feet high...........;................  5.10 THE I
150-foot roll, « feet high.............................  O.CO > Wulkcrvlllo À

/ T. K

is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure.

S. C. Wells & Co. si! 
23c. 50c. |1. LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

ffer than old .trie. Of local dealer or us. Frc!&& r aid.
K WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 204 
Montreal Winnipeg St. John
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Wendt’s Jewelry- 
Store.

'» we ww

> We can
I The Corser StoreDEVOTED TO THE INTE BE STS OF EAST BBÜOK AND 

>' EAST HURON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance ;
.^Otherwise $1.26,

Three' 
montiri
•18

Garden &I v >
W-f -irj ; save you fFlowersa r~ 

12 packages ; 
f for 5 cents.-

ADVERTISING RATES.F money onOne Six 
Year, months.

; your ShoesOne column.................
Half column...............

.•SO iti)
k 18 10

Quarter column............... 18
Bighth column.............r 10

. Legal.notices, 8c. per hué for first and 4c. por 
line for each hubsequei t insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser- I 
N«' local leas than 25 cents. , (

ntract advertising payabl
John A J jhaston,

10 6
f'-W 6 4 MILDMAY.

r

* -

*Oo
e quarterly.

Proprietor
| SB

WMWÈ This Store is Radiant 

with. New Spring Goods.

if

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

At the I ist meeiiut; of Southampto 
conncil, ilie liotr! Veenses in fliât vil 
I age were raised /rom $100 to $150.

Russians troops have wiped ont 
roller haul ia Manchuria. Probably 
misprint. T. was rubber band.

Police NagistratrWeir dismissed wiili 
co.-ts the I,or3’s Day Alliance 
against the Ontario Sngar Company at 

^Berlin, Oat.

Bay year Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, Spectacles and 
Smallwaro_ from C. Wendt, Jand 
save money.

Big Values in Purses, Pipes, Chat
elaine Bags, Beads and Back 
combs.

r

E. S'
>

I
a

STYLES
ARE UP-TO-DATE.

PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST

1>

A Watch >

>

That stops, is worse than no 
watch. It means broken engage
ments and constant provocation.

The masons and bricklayers of t] < 
city of Stratford went cut on the strike 
on Saturday last. They demand an in
crease of wages from 35 to 40 cents pe.

: hour, ft is likely the increase will Lk 
granted.

An operation was performed on a 
young sou c-f Mr. John Gray, Varney, 
recently. It was first thought the boy 
h id eppeudicities, and an operatic n 
w is performed but no trace of the dis
ease was found.

¥
*

Wet Weather Goods. Millinery.We give the most careful 
attention to all Watch 
Repairing entrusted to The rainy season lias come. Protect yourself 

with a
If you are interested in Stylish Millinery—and wllat 
woman isn't?—you .can hardly afford to pass us by, to 
judge from the general expressions of approval from 
the large crowds that visited our show room. And not 
the least attraction are the

ns.
>

Charles Wendt’s
MILDMAY & WROXETER

Rain Coat.
* We have them in Paramatta, Cravenette and Covert 
> Cloth, in all the newest styles for women and men.Before the wound 

was closed up, a large worm about 
eleven -inches long was found curled up 
in the intestines, making a ball which 
stopped all passage.

Low Prices.r§ From $2.50 to $10.00./

WANTED.
Special Repbesentative in this county 
and adjoining territories, to represent 
and advertise an old established busi
ness house of solid financial standing. 
Salary $21 weekly, with Expenses ad' 
vanced each Monday by check direct 
from headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnished when necessary; position per
manent, Address Blew Bros. & Co., 
Room 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Umbrellas
>

> Direct from the makers, flood covers, good liandles 
L and good, frames.

There is a movement on at Ottawa 
for the removal of the duty on soft co il 
imported from the United States. Tie 
duty is 63cts. a ton. The Ottawa 
Board of Trade has. a,Jopted 3 resolut
ion unanimously in favor of the removal 
of the duty, 
panics and manufacturers are in favor 
of the duty being removed.

-Burglars entered George Mitchells 
, private hank at Flcslierton Monday 
night. The front door was forced open 
with a crowbar. No explosives 
used on the safe, the combination t f 
which was smashed with chisels and a 
strong punch. It is understood that 
quite a large sum of mouéy was secured 
by the thieves. There is absolutely no

Men’s Hats. 1f ■i
>taiÏÏ

K The new hats have arrived—the latest styles from I 
London and New York are here.

Black hats are taking the lead. We have the cor- 
rect shapes for small or large men, and any price you

1' > , .-See. our. “self-opener" made of extra.jfine, China Çlotli 
fast color, assorted handles. I" All,the railway com-

> Special $1.25. From 75c to $2-50>

THEY KNOW IT.
Thousands of people throughout the 

country knew that the ordinary 
dies for piles—ointments, suppositories 
and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them bring only passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonliardt's Hem Raid is a tablet 
taken internally that removes the cause 
of Piles, hence, the care is permanent. 
Every package sold carries a guarantee 
with it.

It is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate constitution. A mouth’s treat
ment in each package sold at $1.00.

Further information in regard to it at
i' e drug store.

«★t; A
>& rerne- > «weieÆ-

A MOYER, t

General
Merchant.

m ' Farm 
produce 
taken same 
as cash.

F Try Tipton’s 
Teas—green 

black or mixed 
25c lb.J. O. HYMMEN, Manager. 1

e>*7
The provincial secretary’s depart

ment bas fe< nt out a circular to all lioen- ?
se inspector» throughout the province 
calling upon thorn to strictly enforce 
the liquor license law. The circular, in 
part, it,ids: “There is a fairly general 
complaint that inspectors are not dome 
their duty. V. lieu complaints to tins 

roach the department and it is 
nia. lo to appear that any inspector’»'* 
1 lure l » t Xt rcise pruj t r vigiitnee in 
discharge of iii.-i affichai duties, justifies 
sucli c mpluint, the resignation of ti e 
inspt e'er l £i« tied tl;( i?By will l\ con si 
dor ht'C&h c.'-y.” 
tie i i ... c'Nj cote i that inspectors will 
t t-kv ad tou it. tii- dirocticu of procuring 
C1,i .c i : of Vu- 1,-w and in l'e.iÜn-'
W.U, V.

Farm to Sell or Rent.

Coiled Spring Wire Fence
1 With large, stiff stay wires, makes a perfect fence

Hot one pound of soft wire enters into the construction of 
Epfniir THE FROST. The uprights are immovably locked to the \ 
Ell runnin8 wires with THE FROST WEDGE-LOCK, making an 

absolutely Stock-proof Fence. The Locks bind without kinkine !
% °r crmiPlng either the stays or lateral Wires. Will not slip, and our !
(• ,I,et 10d °f ena,nellinK au’d baking prevents rust, which adds greatly '

k..»”“iTnE™sT-1
8 C. LEISEMER, Mildmay. I

ASS.».S,«,4,S»mS

I100 acre farm, Lot 27, Con. 12, Car 
rick. There is a good brick 1,., 
the farm, and a good hank barn and 
large orchard. Well watered, 
sold will he rented at reasonable ternis. 
Apply to James Johnston, Mildmay.

suse ouA Valuable Animal. ?»If notA man, while ciossiug a meadow, 
attacked by a young bull and 
verely bruised. Just as the victim had 
lan led on the sife side of the fence 
farmer approached, and, calling the 
man, said:

“Do you want to buy that animal

was 
was se- «

L a
The circular adds

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

sir?” Lot 26, Rimpson Street. Vi Id may. 
Large commodious Fréme House on
Lot, aiul Frame Stable and Hard water. 
For terms apply to James Johnston.

■ i-i ns d i. withou . Mailing h r ‘‘X s I waut to Lili the beastly thing, 
and I'm going.to do it if I have to w-alk 
ten miles for a gun.”

“Why, what’s your grievance againtt 
the poor critter?”

“D dn’t you see him toss me over the 
feuc:??”

foimnl complaint.

Iu an attempt to kill an aged horse 
JoLn *J-ickcrt, a farmer, living 
Newberry, Mich., recently had a mh- 
acuious escape from being blown to 
death. Deo;ring to see the horse die 
lie ailux-Led a piece of dynamite to the 
horse', rank by a string, 
touched vii tlio fu-ie with a match and 
started to run.

near Property For Sale.To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several 
years with a severe lung affection, and that 
dread Consumption, is anxious to make known 
to his fel ow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those.who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) a copy of the prescription used which 
they >vill find a sure cure for Consumption, 
As lima, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung maladies. He hopes all sufferers will tiy 
ms remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring 
tae pr- scription, which will cost them nothing, 

blessing, will please address, 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

WANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO CALL ON 
retail trade aud agents for manufacturing house 
having well established business; local territory 
straight salary $20 paid weekly and 
money advanced: previous experience unpooes- 
sarp; position permanent; buqipess successful. 
Euelose self-addressed envelope. Superintend
ent Travelers, 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago.

Conrad Sieling wishes to dispose of 
his property on Adam Street, Mildmay. 
The properly contains six acres of land 
on which are erected a good bank barn, 
brick house, kitchen and woodshed. 
Hard and soft water inside, aud good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
C. Sieling, Mildmay.

"Well, yes, I did, but it was only his 
He seedway of accomodating folk, 

you wanted to git into the next field, 
aud he helped you over, and that’s why 
he’s so valuable.

expense
He then

Instead of standing 
«-ill aLiinat started to follow it-owu 
or. Eckert finally reached a wire fence 
t iren^li wCich he crawled. A moment 
1 iter, when Eckert was only two rod- 

r a vay, the dynamite exploded.
shock knocked llm man down, but did 

t hurt him seriously. The horse 
blown to atoms.

Why, larst winter, 
when I bad the roomatieks, I couldn’t 
get along without him.”

\ may prove a

Mr. Jas. Warren has once more been 
commissioned by the Dominion Govern
ment to go out on surveying expedition. 
He has been given thirteen townships 
to fix up and this means an all summer 
job. His headquarters will be Saska 
toon or at all events this will be his 
jumping off place. Mr. Warren expects 
to leave about the first of May aud will 
likely he accompanied by James Hume 
and one or two others from Walker- 
ton.

There are 30 steam road 1 oilers in 
use iu the towns and ci les of Ontario. 
The cities of Hamilton and Toronto 
each own two. The one owned by the 
city of Brockvillo is valued at $4000. 
The others vary iu price from $875 to 
$3,800.

The

LIFTING THE/-BURDENwas

RE3-21 Wilh a Gentle Hand —ANTI-PILL.
^burden

lifted s-
■Several explanations are given of 

ti e expression "by hook or crook.’’ 
Two London lawyers, Hook aud Crook, 

celebrated for locating sites of 
buildings after the great fire, the

often .concluding that they must get 
back their property by "Hook or 

Once voters open to bribery 
indicated it by placing straws in their 
shoes and were called "straw 
when prosecuted for this offense they 
were brought up before Judges Hook 
and Crook.”

Woman’» life is a battle with nerves that tap strength 
and energy. Shattered nerves aggravate and promote 
chronic troubles. There Is no time In a woman's life 
Anti-Pill fails to <Io good.

Mr. Brenzol, a youug man about 22 
years old, who is deaf and dumb, 
killed on the track near Elmwood by 
the mail train on Tuesday after-
Du0n °* week. He lives about one It is suggested as possible that an 
aud a half miles out of Elmwood and amendment may be made to the Cus- 
was walking into the village on the toms Act so as to shut ont hooks that 
track when the train overtook him. would tend to incite the young to crime 
The engineer blew the whistle, but of aud violence. T-.C law was changed
course it was not heard,, and as people last year so as to forbid the admission
often wait till the train is near them of pictures and posters of this same

. - , , c°rpus wa81 befure KettinK of- the track, the engineer type, but it is considered advisable that
b.d , a8,oftCD tLet ah®r,ff’s teturn not make an effort to stop the train, the prohibition should include these 

„ °., e 1U orsemen ic est cor- BrenzM was knocked about 16 feet to books. Another suggestion is that a
pus that ,e, here is the body “-and one ai Je and was instantly killed, his new clause should be added to the
netmn^Cd€r| wil“h being broken. The accident" oc- Criminal Code to punish storekeepers I
fldt ont e public regarded as "hocus curred at the bend about rods south of who attempt to sell undesirable pubiica-1

the village. j lions whether hooka or pictures. 1

m aiw ;rc %was Ify>

mown-
■\Vhen the sleep is restless, 

food causes distress, head
ache or dizziness, pains in 1 lie 

,a hide or back, indigestion, pal- 
’ IIIil I'Hat-ion, appetite poor, eon- 

iiIt 3 stipated, all tired out, de. 
'll II pressed—just one trial of 
H II Dr. ieonhardt’s Ami-Pii.i, 
M I H will '‘lienien the burden ” 

that is dragging you down. 
B It begins its work in the 

\ I stomach from which the 
I blooil is fed aud the non us 

JÊ controlled.
Sir Anti-Pill euiL.av'.s a nvw

principle. Its effects 
different from anything else, 
and there it rn mistaking 
it*wonderful lutiuenee. Dr. 
Leounardt has prepared the 
formula entirely free from 
the injurious ingredients 
common to present day Prils, 
etc. It is the ideal svstem 
treatnient. Price, 60 Tents 
per box of dealers, or by 
addressing Wïl8on-Ftlb 
Co., Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
who will also mail free sam
ple to coy address.

ers
im

1PIPCrook.”

men,” and

tktvJd:'
(1It not infrequently hap

pened that a writ of habeas

} for 65o.
■* t *

w

■

to

■
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S-«■ ■Live STOCK nARKE'BS
TORONTO.

‘ B. Goldbecg, 

MILDMAY 
! Buys

'v T ho quality of fat cattle was tho best
N*ècn here lu months. Many choice lots 
of exporters, as well as batchers’ 
offered,

Trade was good, but prices were not 
any higher than for some time past.

Exporters—Prices for some of choice I ’ _ 
lots of shipping cattle were not made * Scrap Iron, Steel, 
public, and the highest quotation given I 
was 84.85 per cwt„ which was paid by 
8. Haltigao for one load of choice cattle 
but we are inclined to think that 
haps $4.90 was paid. -

Prices for exporters ranged from 
$4.40 to $4.85 per cwt, the bulk going 
at $4.60 to $4 75 per cwt.

Choice picked lots of butchers cattle 
weighing from, 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, 
steers and heifers equal in quality to I S' A Carload of 
best exporters sold at $4.85 to 84 50;1 
common cows and butchers bulls at 
$2.50 to $3.25.

■

Notice m
wore

m

OutJDbj eet is to do
Business With "Y"ou.

«g
m

mPones, Rags, 

Rubbers, Etc., Etc. mIper-

mand pays the highest 
prices.

/

r

The Very Latest in Millinery^
ALSO

In Dress Goods, Silks, Satins Musslins, Ginghams ]
ltXSmaT^te “

EOCKSALT ,r'
Milch Cows and springers—The re

ceipts were not large—about a dozen, 
which sold at $30 to $55 each.

has also arrived whichLambs—Yearling lambs, of which. , 
there was a light delivery, sold all the ^ Will be Sold very cheap, 
wap from $5.50 $6.10 per owt. “

Sheep—Light export sheep, 100 to 
125 lbs. each, arc worth $4 to $4.25 per 
ewt.

Prints, 
Tweeds and

B. Goldberg,
Calves—Prices are lower, owing to 

heavy deliveries, the bulk of which 
were of poor quality.

Deliveries of bugs have been light—I 
598 on the market and 823 to Park-1 conjungtion.
Blackpell. Agents of the packers qulo I Give a hungry mau something to eat 
priejs for straight loads of hogs, fed I beforo handing him advise, 
and watered at Toronto as being $4.75 Horseless milk wagons for the deli- 
perevvt. At points 100 miles west ol vjry 0f cowless milch is about the 
ioronto these firms are paying $4.60, f. limit, 
o. b., oars.

f gpt Prices and be
Lins is tli© stor© to do your buying*

W© can save you 20 per cent on Grey Got-* '"«= o/h^d

A First Class Dress Maker Over Our Store- 
WOOD AND FARM PRODUCE TAKEN.

convinced that
Any school girl knows that a kiss is a

Ex| ort Cattle—Choice loads of heavy I Pr0°f a woman’s temper is the 
shippers sold at 84.50 to $4.85; arrlval of aD “Expected guest to din-
urn exporters sold at from $4.40 to $4501 Der" I Wi

The man who was arrested for house- ^
Export Bulls—Choice lieavy export I breakiDK Baw the first spring robbiu’. ||| 

bulls-sold at $3.50 to$3.75 per cwt, and j If Premier Ross would only adopt]
light export bulls sold $3.25 at $3.501 “Government control of the liquor tral- jM HH MA SB _____

tic" as his policy on the question that, is $§ & £flBSHR
Batchers Cattle—Choice picked lots|uow agitating the public mind in On- Î0 _ I 1 1 Jd\ mmmt

of liufchcrs cattle equal iu quality to I tario, he would find that tough lie I ■■ WW Jb ■ »||
tho host of exporters weighing 1100 to wou,d be ousted from office by the votes! i>|| ^^B^^B H M IB EÜSaHQ EBIMH -Œ III
1175 are worth $4,35 to $4 5.7 loads ol I those who are personally interested ] ^
good sold at 84.00 to $4.25; fair to good iu tbe “•« of «»«-* and those who
$3.60 to 83 85; common ?3.50 want prohibition or nothing, he would 'M$

I go down to honorable defeat, and the

n
mper cwt.

m
per cwt.

roujb to inferior $2J>0.
Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to 1150 fts fPr*ficiple be supported would only meet

with a temporary reverse.
Mildmay Market Report.

theGAezET1L.d°treC‘ed 6Very W66k f°r, E 'T'l— ^ 11 3

SS .» | 1 11C UflZClte I
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 9 

» , „ sholders 8
n „ » hams 10

worth to $4.00 to $4.25 per cwt.are

Stockers—Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs On the 18th of March it was four 
each, of good quality are worth $3.00 to] “ontliB since sleighing commenced. It 
$3.50 per cwt, off colors and those of] bas beeu the longest winter that can be 
poor quality but same weights at $2 50 j remembered by the oldest settlers, ex

cept-the ope of;68, which started in Oc- 
Milch Cows—Milch and Springers Itober’ freezinK tbe apples ou ll.e trees, 

sold at from $30 to $55 oaohj I an<* the potatoes iu the grouud until
Calves—Calves sold at from $2 to $101 tbe next Kay.,being.covered with

the whole winter through.

40 40 £;$3.00
20 25 MILDMAY ,ONT.9

810snow 
But this

winter for storms and zero Wybtiier is 
the hardest one ever known.

Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb..................
Dried apples

i4 to i4 E= The Gazette is a splaudid advertising: 3 
4 cents per îh | medium. If you have lost or found §

E anything, or have anything for sale. 3 
E insert it in the Gazette. 5

® We do all kinds of Job', Work $ 
W Neatly, Promptly and at 
W Moderate Prices.

each, or at from $3 50 to $5.50 per 
cwt.

Sheep—Tripes $4.00 to 64.25 per cwt 
for owes, and bucks sold at $3.00 t. 
83.50

Hogs—Straight ! a Is of hags, 150 0. 
200 lbs iu weight arc worth $4.73 
per cwt., fed and watered.

FOR SALE. K |
A

Lot 37 on South -hide of Absalom St /S 6jj 
next to Keetan’s bakery, onj which t livre 
id a brick dwelling and- brick veneered 
warehouse and.frame stable. Also lot in 
rear of said Lot 37 fronting i on First St. 
on which there is a brick veneered dwell
ing house. \\ iil be sold on reasonable 
turns of payment. Apply toJJ

James Johnston.
Mildmay.

PROMPTLY SECURED WV nte for our interesting bodes " Invent- 
cr 3 Help and •* How you are swindled." 
bend us a rough sketch or model of your in- 

or improvement ami we will tell you> 
(,n'c our opiriK-P a= to whether it isprobabhd 
Latentabie. Refected Applications have often ) 
^tceii successfully prosecuted by us. w- 
(conduct fully equipped offices iu Montreal 
/and Washington ; this qualifies us to pr 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure F 
as brond as the invention. Highest refe

fA black whale got stuck in the ice ft
Bonne Bay, Nowfotri;*!and, and 
kibe !.

W C 8
Ttie men who ou ml him sold

E Gar circulation is rapidly increasing. V 
E Now is the time to subscribe. We 5 
E club with all the leading iournals.

liim for $300.
promit- 
Paten t - 
renevu

- Canada cousumed 20,000.000 cigaret
tes last year. This sounds had until 
yon read how many the United States 
c msnmed.

In the best steams engines only 6 lo 
15 per cent, ol the coal burnt actually 
produces power that can bo used, 
Power; the rest is dead loss, 
does it go? To begin with 22 per cent 
Hies up the chimney in smoke; 5 
cent, is wasted by radiant heat from 
the boiler; 1 per cent, drops through 
the grate; 10 per cent, is consumed in 
pumping water into the boiler; while 57 
per cent, goes off in steam after passing 
through the engine. The rest is ac
counted for by leaks and waste heat.

.Patenta procured through Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge i-i 
over loo newspapers distributed throughoi t 
the Dominion.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers ana Engineers.

3J. H. SCHEFTER 3
Wishes] to announce to the pub
lic that he has bought ,.ut the 
barhering i business formerly 
owned by W. H. Huek, andi.will 
continue the business.]

First-class workmanship ' 
Guaranteed.

MARION & MARION
. Patent Experts and Solicitors. ; 
<Offices : I New York Life B’ld’g, fiontrep )sajs

Where et- .
exf-ü.snl;
■anti

PLETSCH’S SHOP
per

dr. l. doering, Ç,i
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

MILDMAY, ONT.
TIKsbwp, trade marks,

; DESIÇNG,
COPYRIGHTS ate.

jsSwasîsas

‘“lAîï. 'V“ “a16 “ Washington office.
*£%A\£fSt&mwa Munn *Ca rcc-ilve

LI ONOR Graduate of Toronto University,
Of o?D^,fcieBno?
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All th 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ay ton every first and third Saturday of each 
month. J

A- H. MAOKLIN. M.B.

It is reported that some of Dome's 
Wiugham dupes who joined his colony 
at Zion City, have not found beds of 
roses, and one or more of them have 

been expelled from the sacred pre
cincts. Zion City is owned and control
led by Rev. J. A. Dowie or as he egot 
istic.illy styles himself “Elijah the Re
storer.” It is (although boasting a 
population of 10,000) that bane of tra
vellers “a one mau town,” and is situa
ted about half way between Chicago 
and Milwaukee. Great tribulation ex
ists there now. The fuel famine has 
struck it hard; so hard, in fact, that

ceas- 
are now

Graduate of the Toronto Medical College. 
Special work on diseases of tho Eye, Rear 

and Throat.
OAlice and Residence—Peter Street.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICANVo SINGLE HARNESS
DOUBLE HARNESS

Cali and see our Collars 
Sweatpads, Trunks & 
Valises, Rubber Rugs, 
and Plough Harness.

Give us a Call.

cvrn
R- E- GLAPP, M- D- MUNhJ A CO,Hitt lîy-ori flfT \ . K-'

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

rite for our interesting books " 
or g Heap" and “How you arc swine 
• 'na ms a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
'ou, **®e our opinion as to whether it is 1 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
or applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished*

Mildmay.

James Johijston
to Mei'chante' Bank

★MARION * MABION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

12ISSU'SISSSS’M^J"” I—i8ÜBfjaaMBg4P

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Conveyancer
Monet to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 41 % up . , . »

Insurance Agent,
Township Clerk’s CMem'f

d. A. WILSON, M. D. HARNESS OIL FOR SALE.

REPAIRING8 >me of the disgusted dupes have 
ed praying for-food or coal and 
C itting down the shade trees along the 
streets for fuel.

PROMPTLY
DONE.

M

H. W. PLETSCH
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1 some, of a gallant nature—the Kind 
of man that takes a young maiden's 
heart ere It knows. She knew 
nothing of men : she had seen only 
old fellows like myself whom I had 
engaged to be her tutors. Yes, I 
made some allowance for the 
tingeney. 'Whan the occasion arises, 
said I, -I shall deal with it : the 
man must be removed—he shall be 
removed. ' Then you came. Early 
and early I thought I saw this fore
shadowed. <We will wait,' said X, 
‘he is the man for the work : when 
it jS done he shall go.’ And I would 
have kept to my intent, but I have 
grown to know you—nay, more, my 
son, I have come to love you !”

“Don Augustin !"
"I know that you are big enough 

of soul to go of yourself when the 
work is done. You will return to 
your world in the whirl of London : 
you will not forget—no, no : you aro 
strong enough to live on the memory 
of your great hour, when you loved 
and were loved by a queen, 
your
to Palmetto and tee her live for her 
people, a finer qucea 
drank

step* to avert it, I can—and I will- 
even though I go to prison with my
‘l}!£er„ at. ‘ho ofder of thie-can-1 How Five Hundred 
aille f pointing to Hector where he

UNDERGROUND LONDOU.
r ! A WOMAN’S LOVE i Miles of Serr

era Are Managed.
Even if her words did not pro- I Tho averaS® Londoner is possibly 

claim her access of madness, her IunaWnre that nearly 500 miles of 
looks left no room for doubt. Her sei^ors 8X0 situated beneath his feet 
eyes glared with fury, now flaming ““ this includes only the largo ww- 
into fire, and anon steeling into a ers' several of them so large that * 
cold vindictiveness that was still |number of boats could float 
more appalling. Her features were thcm abreast, says Tit-Bite, 
distorted with bitterness, and the some idea of the enormous cost of 
muscles of her face and neck and draining London may be gathered 
temples billowed with the uncurbed from the fact that the drainage 
tides of passion. She moved within works and machinery alone cost $40,- 
a small space, taking but a. step 000,000 sterling.
this way, a step that, and never re- The three main sewers in tlie Met- 
maining still for a single second : a ropolis run from Fleet Street to 
wild beast caged, seeking for a weak Hampstead, from Blackfriars to Ab- 
bar to be out at her deadly work, bey Mills, and from Harrow to Old 
Hoctor and Bravo, in spite of their Ford. Connected ... 
natural disquiet, were more than multitude of smaller sewers mcasur- 
"j“*. , by „her pythoness tog about 12 feet, in diameter, which

but J^lair; whom none re- make London one of the best-drained 
gardod’ n a,ert by the door, | cities in tho world.
mitess0 bTKTas'r btrHer L/ thouaa”d F» amploycd al>
restraint ’ the year round, not even excepting

"It is unlike a lady of Palmetto to W» tLond°n pr1op1er;
hold such language,” said Don Au- *y f™a°d;,“d tbe stupendous total 
gustin, "and it ill becomes the °,f 1'00°;000'000 tons of sewage it 
dignity of an Ortona to speak thus che“‘cally treated every twclvt 
of a wounded man to his face ” months and taken away in sludge

"Lady !” she sneered. "I am no I''688®18 to the North Sea. It might 
lady. I have shed all that tinsel. I bc supposed that the occupation it 
am a woman, and I demand justice— an unhealthy one for the men engag- 
but where to look for it ? To whom |cd' but this is not so, as the sewage 
shall I appeal ? To the Queen his ls treated with protophosphate or 
mistress ?" iron and lime water, which clarifies it

"Madame ! ” as it passes to the great reaervoirt
"Shall I repeat it? shall I repeat ready to be taken away, 

it?" During a wot summer tho pumping
"This is treason the cruellest !” machinery which draws away the rain 

ofied Bravo. . water might be expected to be -very
"Oil have the courage to say it heavily taxed, and the sewers also; 

again ! My father had the courage but betide there being a number ol 
to say it, and you send him to storm channels which are only utillz- 
prison. I am ready to go there, too. ed when the volume of water in tin 
Why don't you send for your gaol- main sewers is abnormal, the pump
ers ? Have you no fetters for me?" tog machinery at Abbey Mills alone 

•'rn'?1Ce»L°^ "Üf , 'a capable of lifting 135,000,000 gal-
^ v?ta Pleaded Don Au- ions of water to a height of 40 feet 

?-ï)ona ,fiH° a “Tn’ evcry day’ which in other words, im-
wL0,eac^,th"u?^" haV° ^GdhvfiZr C°Uld n6VCr * d& 

know-let^,, pL’mett^^n'o» lde^ "»ere the stodge i,
dealt with, there are fourteen sewers 
measuring 30 feet across; that is to 
say, any one of them would bo wide

lay.
con-18

8 OR, A BROTHER'S PROniSB I And

CHAPTER XIII. “I shall be honored to 
them. My generalissimo will 
plain. Adios !"

The amazed Bravo wheeled on the 
generals Don Miguel swung haugh
tily to his quarters.

"Arest 1" he cried.
"Arrest," reiterated Ramiros. 

“Senor Grant, perhaps you will 
make matters clear to Don Augus
tin."

“A word does it," said Hector 
calmly. "In the hearing of 
gentlemen and myself, Don Miguel 
uttered remarks reflecting on 
honor of her Majesty. I demanded a 
withdrawal. He refused to budge. 
Instead, therefore, of handing over 
my duties to Don Miguel, I resigned 
them in favor of General Ramiros. 
General Ramiros has placed him un
der arrest. That is all."

"That is all !" flamed Don Augus
tin, "that is all ! What did he say? 
Her Majesty's honor ! What did he say ?"

"Gentlemen,"
"it is

receive
* Rh what berserk vehemence Hoc- 

tor sprang into the welter of c&r- 
nage, how he slaked his thirsty 
sword (now shortened, now darting 
like ii, cobra), how many went, down 
before his onset—-the setting forth 
hero of these things would serve no 
essential purpose. It is enough to 
say that his soul 

when

ex-

wit h these are a
was glad within 

. and
saw the last of the Hiapaniolans 
slink behind the city walls, leaving 
that on the road they cared not to 
think on. The forlorn hope of Pal
metto had trodden the wine-press : 
the vintage of victory was theirs • 
yet, truly, a price had been paid.

was the heavier when 
Hector stumbled. an aimless bullet 
kindling hell in his right shoulder. 
As he fell he laughed, half in iron
ical amusement that he was struck 
so late to the day, when the fight 
was won, half in happy wonder at 
his so good fortune. Good foibuno 
he counted it to shed blood for Mad- 
dalena's sake, and best of all for
tunes to die for her. Nay, since 
there could be no gleam of hope 
that ko_ might ever have the hand 
who already held the heart—what 
fortune was there tp seek but 
last best of death, or if not

him he looked
From

distance you will look across
these

the
because she 

the cup with you ; a 
queen, a stronger 
whatever she has given you you have 
returned threefold.

"If It were possible ! 
eyes would desire to see nothing hap
pier—If only it were possible; but it
is not, it is not---- "

He took Hector’s tree hand 
pressed it with a sympathy and ten
derness one did not took for from the 
grizzled chamberlain.

“You wonder, perhaps, how it is 
that I am not full of blame for 
loud with upbrairiings, hot 
anger. Liistcn—in a word I tell you 
the secret of my life, the reason why 
I am lonely in my old age, wifeless 
and childless.

finer 
woman, beiause

The price

These old

and
broke in Ramiros, 

better that Don Augustin 
should hear the story from Senor 
Grant. Our presence may be a bar 
to freedom of speech. We will with
draw, Come."

"You wiil stay." shouted Bravo.
, , ---- ----- "Ab generalissimo," said Ramiros

at least take with welcome of open quietly, "I take orders from her 
arms and laughter at the core ? But Majesty, and from her Majesty only, 
yet—the work to be done. Come, gentlemen."

Even as he laughed his eyes closed 
to the whirl about him, and when 
he awoke it was to feel a lean Mcp- 
histopheles of a surgeon stirring up 
the furnace in his wound with a 
porcelain-tipped probe. The torture 
of digging out the bit of lead he bore 
with the smile that lighted his lips 
when he fell, and grimly silent 
took the surgeon's compliments 
his fortitude.

His first spoken word was Alasdair 
the faithful, who in obedience to the 
word gathered in the generals to 
Council. They bustled to the call 
with effervescence of sympathy.
Hector's left hand waved 
and a desire for peace, and 
stilled to hear.

you,
with

this
seek

Maddalena is all the 
world to you : her mother, a fairer 
Maddlena, was all the world to 
her memory keeps me living now for 

the daughter. How can I reproach, 
when I myself dared to lift my eyes 
so high ?"

The old 
tent for a
vain attempt to master the emotion 
aroused by. the unbosoming of a 
secret five-and-twenty years old. 
But after a little he grew calm, help
ed more than ho knew by the silence 
which Hector preserved as more fitt
ing than any speech.

“Now," he said, "you must make 
me a promise."

"I know 
said Hector.

“Well?"
“That as soon as this affair is fin

ished, I shall depart ?”
“Is it too heavy a demand ?"

° "It is my own proposal."
"Then it is settled!?"
“Oh ! surely—surely."
"I expected no other answer." 
"There could be no other."
“Ah ! Hector, my son, how my 

heart bleeds for her—far more than 
for you, for you will go back to 
your work with a rich remembrance 
while she must sacrifice herself for
her country—must marry---- ”

"Let us not talk of the future, Don 
Augustin," said Hector ; the vision 
was 
aside.

me—
Hector aiwj Bravo wore alone, not 

unnatural tumult storming in 
breast of each.

To Hector had come the most dif
ficult moment of his life-far 
trying than the burning second when 
the bonds of restraint fell from him 
like smouldering flax, and Maddalena 
was at his heart ore he knew—for he 
felt that he must confess to 
man the full tale of the past twenty- 
four hours, and in some way offer 
justification or palliation. Yet why 
either justification or palliation ? he 
thought. Why does a man think it 
necessary to seek excuses for loving 
a woman, since the facts that she is 
She and1 he is he are inevitable, insur
mountable, and loving is the most 
constantly natural of all phenomena? 
Tho sun may sink for ever, 
moon pale to wan death, the stars 
become black pebbles, the tides dry 
up and the wind call no more, man 
and woman grow blind, deaf, dumb 

morning, the s*-umblers in the void dark, yet in 
hour of battle broke in on our talk, the Palpable night a hand shall 
Just ns I had demanded from you a 8roPe and find its mate, and Love 
retractation of ce; tain light remarks i triumph by sheer persistence of vit- 
you had made about her Majesty ality against the thousand Torque- 
Queen Maddalena. I ask vou again mada® ot Fate- So thought Hector, 
to withdraw those remarks.” and lhu tho -ght braced him to look

Don Miguel looked stubborn. at Bravo with 1 most eyes—the whole
“Otherwise, as I said before, I story of bis love showing in them 

must give you the lie. The matter St,i.1- somewhere at (be back of liis 
is urgent. I am, ns you see, incap- brain, lurked the impression that 
acitated from peiforming active Bravo might hold him culpable, as 
duty, and according to usage I must anc niight hold a thief whose rough
delegate my powers to the senior finSers bad the intent to touch a
general, but I cannot, I must not. I ,trcafure' even if they had not actual-
I shall not, hand over my command 'ly erased on jt.

who lacks loyalty towards Brav°
her Majesty, in outward bearing or PaIn- 
speech, in thought or spirit."

“Surely, Don Miguel’s vigor in the
fight of to-day---- " began Torniclli.

"is guarantee of bis loyalty ? It 
was an expression, not a guarantee.
I must have a complete withdrawal of 
all that Don Miguel uttered in 
hearing this morning. Come 
your answer.”

"I withdraw—as regards yourself.
Bcnor Grant."

“I did not ask for that : I do not 
ask for it. My demand

man rose and paced the 
few moments in almostmore

one of Palmetto’s daughters was in
sulted by this smooth villain, who
casts her off when ho finds higher, , , ...
prey willing and ready to drop into ®nough „ a smaU tug-boat to pass 
Ms mouth. Let all Palmetto know down- Hero the stodge, after being 
it—then I may get justice." chemically treated, has to go through

"Justice, Dona Asunta !" enormous iron cages, resembling gi.
At the sweet sound of that low S^tic colanders, which keep back so- 

voice a thrill of surprised horror ran lid objects, such as pieces of wood, 
through Hector and Bravo, for It old boots, and so forth, whilst not 
was the Queen who spoke; Asunta infrequently valuable articles of jew- 
herself was struck out of madness cilery arc found wedged between th< 
for a moment. Bravo turned to bars of a cage.
the voice with unutterable sorrow in The vessels used to convey th< 
his eyes—how he would have given stodge to the North- Sea aro not bj 
all his remaining days to have spar- any means tho hulks one might ox- 
ed her the scene that was now in- poet to find engaged in the work 
evitable. And Hector—torn between They are luxuriously fitted with cos) 
the healing happiness of the sight of apartments for tho men and lightef 
lie»*, of the sound of her voice, and throughout 
terror that slio should bo drawn into barge carries 
this sorbid brawl—Hector for a and when 
moment covered his eyes with his 
hand.

he
thison

what you would ask,"but
thanks

they
“Don Miguel.”
Tho old man came to the front. 
“Senor Grant !”
“Shall 

tion ?"
“As you please, senor."
“Then we shall. This

we resume our—conversa-

by electricity. Gael 
1,000 tons of stodge, 

fifty miles from the coast 
the cargo is distributed over an 
of several miles.

Connected with the sewer under 
Ludgate Hill is the old Roman sub
terranean bath, which is the oldest 
structure in London, and must have 
been in existence long before a singlfl 
brick of tho present City was laid. 
At one time it was approached by 
a subway, but this has long einci 
disappeared, though the bath, whjel 
measures some 14 feet to 10 foot, 
across still remains.

area
“I waited for you, Don Augustin,” 

said Maddalena aside in a low tone, 
“until I could endure it no longer. 
I sent you to bring me news of—of 
my wounded general. I regret that I 
troubled

too painful not to bo thrust 
“Let us rather speak of the 

present, where there is so much to 
do. And first, about Don Miguel. 
That matter must be settled speed
ily."

you with my orders : I 
shall not err again, sir.”

“O ! madame, you are unjust 1"
But she had turned from him.
"You spoke of justice, Dora As- 

unta- I am here."
But the flame had gone down to a 

sullen smolder. She held her peace.
“Is it a wrong your Queen cannot 

set i ight ?"
Again no answer.
“Come, Dona Asunta, what is the 

injustice? Who has wronged you?"
Tho direct

"It must be settled this night." 
“But surely wo must take 

to consult her Majesty."
"Her Majesty must not know of

to Olio tunetho momentTT , was all
He loved Maddalena as 

apple of his eye. lie loved Hector if 
just ao much. The difference in af- 
fcction lay not in degree, 
kind. Maddalena

the
. THE SAME COLOR.“God knows I would spare her this 

but it concerns her so closely."
“No. no," said Don Augustin, with 

some slight return of liis old imper
iousness. "Tell mo all the circum
stances, and let me judge first."

Tec telling did not take long.
“And now," said Bravo, “go back 

end let me have a full account of 
your sojourn at Friganeta. 
supply the spring that moves 
Miguel.”

Hector had no great liking for the 
task, but he thought it best to give 
the whole story of Asunta’s desper
ate proffer of her love, because he 
felt that the usually easy-going Don 
Miguel wns but the merest puppet in 
his daughter’s revengeful hands, 
x cried Bravo, when the
truth flashed on him, “she is tho 
viper we have nursed in our bosoms. 
Yes, the Queen must know : we men 
aie powerless to deal with a woman: 
only a good woman can oppose and 
overcome this devil. 1 must back to 
Caldera at once."

But Don Augustin was saved 
journey.

but
was the daughter 

and the Queen; Hector the son. liis 
heart spoke for them, his memory 
his own empty life- and yet, there 
waa Palmetto and the ultimate hap
piness of thousands, the -stilling of 
rivalries and tho gathering into the 
broad bosom of freedom a whole 
weary people. He gazed long after

, concerns---- ’’ , 0 retrcating generals, his thoughts
T do not withdraw, and T shall b“sy os bees, hovering desirous 

not withdraw one word of what I about tile sweet blossoms of roin- 
saiJ concerning her Majesty. I have Iancc' but ever and again returning 
the use of my eyes, sir." Ito the white honeyless flowerage of

"Then, gentlemen," said Hector, duty * and so, resolute with tho ten- 
white to the lips, “1 call you to do; ness of full knowledge, ho 
witness that 1 give Don Miguel the J-° wherc Hector lay and took 
lie. As soon as i am recovered from by the free hand, 
mv wound I shall place myself at “Hector," ho said, using the name 
his disposal. If he insists on im- /or the first time, T know all-tha 
met.late 1 eparation, 1 shall strive to Que«n has told me alL" 
meet him. In the meantime I ie- “All ? • 
sign command in favor of General “Everything."
Knnnros. } our discretion will tell “My love?" 

tSenor Ramiros, how to deal 
Don Miguel. Your servant.

Generalissimo," and with his 
hand Hector saluted as he lay.

demand an audience of 
Majesty," cried Don Miguel, 
not. submit to be superseded in 
high-handed fashion.

A look from He. tor stiffened

in Scene—A railway carriage. Eng
lishman (addressing Yankee in oJ> 
posite corner)—"Excuse me, this ii 
not. a smoking carriage."

No reply.
Five minutes later (more brusquely) 

—"I must really trouble you to pul 
out that cigar."

Still no reply.
One minute later.

question was oil to the 
fire. Like a lightning flash, the 
swer leaped hot with hate and tho 
hiss of malevolence.

"You."
"I ? I, the Queen, wrong you !'f
"You

my
sir,

It may 
Don "Hang it, sir, 

if you don’t put that cigar out I'll 
have you removed."

Still superb indifference on part of 
Yankee. Train stops. Englishman 
calls guard and requests removal cl 
Yankee. The latter breaks in, cooly;

"Guard, examine, that man’s tick* 
et—it's third-class."

Guard dees so, finds the statement 
correct, and marches the Englishman 
out, to the great astonishment 
the other occupants of the carriage.

After the train had again started 
another occupant, unable to restrain 
his curiosity, asks: "How did 
know what ticket he had?"

Yankee (with a yawn)—"Saw il 
sticking out of his waistcoat pocket 
Same color as my own, I guess!"

not the Queen—you. hislover !
(To be continued.)

JAPANESE COURAGE.
The little men of Japan who have 

dared to face the Russian bear 
give the world many thrilling stories 
of courage, and many of clever stra
tagem as well.
nobles of the olden time was forced 
to flee from his enemy in haste. He 
hid in a barrel and was borne away 
by servants, who, meeting the enemy, 
declared that tho barrel contained 
food. ."If there is anything living in 

There was some clamor it there will be blood on my sword," 
outside the tent and the voice of a ^id the nobleman’s enemy, and 
woman was heard, and immediately thrust his weapon into the barrel. It 
thereafter entered Alasdair to an- went through the hidden man’s legs 
nounce that Dora Asunta demanded and made a terrible wround. But 
audience of Hector.

Hector looked to Don Augustin in

you, hour, both oi
foDdcÔLcalj.ou0^r,Lyeetsomtth',T ^Ere

dmiTa^'oa“inS 40 “a^n8tb°o tho^htlfto express to wo'r„s?VZ- M|fe 
'-A,AAm * - , , ta forced her wav past Alasdair Mike is a married man—a very much
"Why? v blame me ?" and all hough somewhat disconcerted ,raarricd man' ir° !ia« married

tent door he faced Don her She is Ti e 0^°" ® P l0Ving 8t the PrBsa'>ce of Bravo, began to f,Tcr thnn t°ur timus' and a»
Augustin cme,ing. " 'Yes vJ '' ° p0,a' out invective and wild impr£ "’■'•es are still to the fore.

net, Don Miguel Her ■ “She’ loves vnn ■» „ • T cation According to Michael's own account
Mu.ii ty . has heard of vour entbue-I is the Queen Ag ° 1 say’ she "Ahi ! >"°u shall pay dearly for at the Dublin assizes, where ho
laum to-day. Alas ! that it was not I There was'silence for „ . s’ ®?nor Bon «encralissimo Grant £ied for bigamy and found guilty,
more productive of success But her enis ° a fcw mom" from Aowhere ! Not content with h,s experiences have not been alto-
Maje ty boirais the will as much “She told vou ?” , insulting the daughter, yon insult ffctlier satisfactory. The judge, in
as tile deed, and Vie bade me convey “ Mv ieart is running ■ -, , 0 fati'er—you, scum of an adven- Passing sentence, expressed his1er thanks to you and press youT she. T must spe" muTtcli mv “D 'P'V'V.. , der that the prisoner could be such
ham! for be.-.” best friend the new score™ of ,1? . Dona Asunta ! thundered Bravo, a hardened villain as to delude so
From the very summir of his to- Hector,' ,*e ,aid 'Hector —and tie ' n,o 'V ',cmerah;r who 1’OU arc ! Do many women.

Jure I dignity Do,, Miguel looked next instant she in fobbing on mv f°fget, that you are a "Ycr honor,” said Mike, .apolegeti-
doun on the dwarfed chamberlain. old shoulder. I ntoîe than half fear- ,'V^ f°ree.“»’to have calljr, “I was only thryin' to get a

lour pardon Don Augustin. I ed -Wtq: ] hof)oi it I S)' X,’V% \Va°,n0t ^ Iower E»od ore, an' it's not aisy!” ®
mn> not accept her Majesty’s thanks ed a«*u«t it I one- r v l h,avo f«rt»ed of Palmetto•ejr. - — «X,2* srttJte sscwrs s w s smt- - -*•

came
him can

One of the powerful
oi

with
"Yes.” you"Her love ?"

his"Yes."left
“And last night ?"
"I said ’everything." 
"And you—you——" 
"Well, what of me ?"

•'1
"I shall 

this 
I shall---- "

-4-

^ on condemn us—you grudge us 
alT -J<nOWinff Ilow impossible it

INGENIOUS SPIDERS.
The Royal Society in London 

recently entertained with an account 
by Mr. It. I. Pocock, of a spider <x 
the Residue family, living in Austra
lia, which makes its habitation along 
the seashore, in the crevices of tin 
rocks, between high and low-watci 
marks. This location is selected, no 

no jdoubt, because it abounds with thi 
his food that these spiders prefer, 

when the tide is in their homes
Instead of de*

he, With quick thought, wiped 
blade on the hem of his garment as 
it was drawn out, so that it 
out clean and he was not discovered.

tho
new generalissimo. He advanced to- 
w.-ii fls Don Miguel.

"Con ider yourself under 
General.

the W.J1

"Neither condemn went
artest,

AndYour sword ) sir.
1 enough to retire to 

your tent, and remain there until I 
shall acquaint you 
oi action to be pursued.’’ 

f hey made a lane for him.
At the

4-now be good
MIKES DISCOURAGING QUEST.

with the course

But
“Vieil covered with water, 

selling them, however, the spiders 
solve the difficulty by means of close
ly woven sheets of silk, which they 
stretch over the entrances, and with
in which they imprison sufficient air 
to keep them alive during the 
that they remain submerged.

was

won-
l irao

"Your worship," said a solicitor 
to »tlie Bench, "everybody knows that 
I am incapable of lending myself *o 
a mean cause."
ship,’’ chimed in his legal opponent, 
"my learned friend never lends 
belf to a Jueaji cause; be always get* 
£ash down!"

I

"True, your won-
E: to
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I
CHAPTER XIV. veil that his hei* darling young 

the Monto sent ret> ^cr darling young joy, her 
long lines across the valley, weaving sw«et sorrow, 
with their slim brethren of the Why should she spare her whe 
palms a mesh-work that caught and no^ spare ? And if Bravo knew 
seemed to bind the feet of the my- truth-----
riad searchers for dead and wounded nodded; and in swift ph:
who went slowly up and down tho Bon Augustin 
hollows, emerging here from the Sector had told him of his staj 
green of an orange grove with a Friganeta, omitting nothing, e: 
drear burden for burial, disappear- ! uating nothing. Maddalena 
lag there into a farmhouse with a jllcr ®y«* fixed on Asunta, and st 
sagging stretcher. Beyond tho vnl- to read confirmation or denial in 
ley, tho eastern end of Palm City waves of emotion that chased 
eloped to the shore, darkening with other over her countenance, 
a thousand mysteries of tender dim all a lie ! it's all a lie !"
goring. And then again, beyond "Her position near your Mojes 
the City, lay the broad carpet of Person gave her opportunities 
the ocean, rich with ineffable depths sP.ving which she did not neg 
of all tints from gold and glorious she watched you, she watched Si 
blue to mauve and royallest. purple. Grant. Revenge on him she wi 
High above the water hung the sky, have, revenge on you also, if it i 
magnificent in its unfleckod purity Possible. There was no need to i 
wonderful as the blue of the Virgin's revc,l£'-‘ ; Fate had anticipated h 
kirtle -nay, it was the very raiment-! alas !
of the divine Mary. "It's all a lie!" came again h.

This was the background that filled 8cly from Asunta. 
the frame of Hector’s tent door. To 1 Maddalena heaved a sigh of opp 
complete the picture, makinc it in-1 sion- Her endurance was nei 
evitable, her head clear against the exhausted. She felt her heart s 
serene azure, Maddalena stood, a lng within her, the blood flow 
figure at once splendid and pathetic, i ,eeb,y along her veins, her e 

«le mad fierce words had been a ErowinK blind. This unseemly bra 
blow in the face : all expected, they : *n which she felt her inmost s 
had smitten brutally. And then, as ! Iaid hare and torn by coarse ling< 
responsive blood hurries in surprise ! waa degrading to her and her lo 
to every pinpoint of the stricken 1 and she rebelled bitterly against 
cheek, their full meaning hastened : weakness it bred in her. 
aggressively into every cranny of iend> jt must end.
. *‘r be*ug- The pain of the strange ! "Bet Don Miguel be summone 
intelligence stung, and summoned ehe said. "Don Augustin, 
tears to tremble. Hector saw them 'u
and had the momentary fear that. I "Your Majesty docs not know 
she was about to break down. But 1 that Hon Miguel is a prisoner " si 
dignity, pride, love, and that pug- Bravo, 
nacity which harbors in even the I "A prisoner? 
most peaceful nature, joined hands To Stamps ?" 
h» SetTO“ girdl<‘ of strength about "No your Majesty. He is a pris, 
in' 'Vth a“ unconscious toss of cr m his own tent—a prisoner 
the head, she shook the drops from Palmetto. What the daughter sc 
nor lashes, and looked on Asunta thc father has repeated." A 
with undimmcd gaze briefly he recounted events.

. , were dumb at the mali- "O '■ this is monstrous ! Let !'
Clous vulgarity of the attack. Sud- he brought forthwith !" 
den, gross, offensive, it stunned She stood still for a moment 
tnem. too, into blank amazement. two after Bravo left thc tent, i 
Jhcir eyes turned first to tho victim, thcn her strength and valorous w 
and in suspense they waited for Power seemed to leave her 
Maddalena to move. They had been : looked on the scowling Asunta v 
powerless to prevent thc attack 1 cast furtive glances at thc open'd. 
wmic the Queen was there they were I as if to make a dash for her liber 
equally powerless to retaliate. Only but Alasdair barred thc ,
Alasdair, who knew no word of looked at the great Ilighlandm 
what was passing, understood from : but he had all his wits in thc , 
attitude and gesture that ill events eye that fixed Asunta. Then as 
were toward : he moved from his she had delayed too long, vet fca 
sentinel Post by the doorway, so her own eagerness, she turned 
tnat at hint of eye he might come Hector, and with a little erv t’ 
between thc Queen and tile enraged held ail love, all pity, all sorr<

T* a' shc ran to where he lay and tak
I*8" Hector, then. What did his hand pressed it to the warm ! 

Asunta know ? What part had Asun- icitude of her breast. His eves 
ta in his life ? Why did Asunta cry swered to the full thc unpremedia 
out against her thus ? For love of caress. Neither bad thought 
Palmetto, for love of him ? From Asunta, to whose raging soul evi 
question and doubt, to doubt and movement, every whisper, was woi 
question she swung for an eternity, wood and gall 
And how to deal with this mad wo- “Fate takes even our ono h 
man who, having spoken a thousand from us." she whispered, 
daggers, looked a deadlier thou- "Fate cannot," he answered 
sand 7 What to say—she could "And you—wounded—for mo ” 

gaze calmly—but O ! what “I am glad."
"Ah !" The sigh was not

The shadows of

v\

recounted all

‘

:

'

[t

It 111

see

Heaven save hi

The men

!

y

.

-,

meet her 
to say ?

Her eyes took , now
oppression; it was charged with 
cess of delight.

"If I were not wounded, would 
be here ?"

"You might have been killed.”
"I had your crucifix----- "
“I prayed for you ” V 
"And your rose."
"My heart went with both."
"So I was safe,"
"O ! Hector, Hector, I Jove yo 
"Maddalena !"
"Better to-night than last nig] 

better far." b
Of being his lover—yes !" And a "Is that, possible ?" 

qU,7“R1“"d marked Hector. "Everything is possible to thc
t i 1 you mean that that man who loves/’
ncs!Vto love him'"'/1/- my happ|- For, n ,Httle <**=<> eyes made c 
ness to love Inin, ns it is my un- speech, lest even the faintest r
happiness And if so I choose to might reach thieving ears And t 
to'askWwhy,VhowU?"ainCd thC ’ight =a=h longcd for sound of thc oth

"Because I love Palmetto." "Hector, I am son
Better than you love me ?" "For Asunta ?"
J crimps----- yes, better than I "She-loves von;”

°yV,T 'Yhnt . "She hates "its both."
;Is that the only reason?" "She may well hate me who :
Ao. iic insulted nic with his you." 

love—hia love—the adventurer vxho | “Stole me ? I 
romes whence no one knows, 
must not be deceived/’

Strange. I was his guarantee, 
tic bore my commission. You 
ceived him as my representative.

"Until he showed his true charac
ter

looked to Hector. It was thc un
spoken appeal for help, for protec
tion. She read both in his eyes—in 
the love he put in her hands was a 
shield invulnerable. Now she was 
strong, She was armed at all points.

Dona Asuntn. I am unused to 
scenes of violence. You forget what 
is due to me, you forget what is 
to yourself, 
derstand this

l>
[>

duo» I am at a loss to 
extremity of passion. 

Hut, at least I understand that 
accuse m

un-
>

you

i

/
for her.”

i\
gave myself to

long ago."
"I think I, too, must have 1 

you from long ago. I seem to 
loved you always '*

“You were my dream when I 
a boy."

"And then not to know until I 
terday/’

"Your eyes used to come betj 
me and 
school. "

You

re-n
“How did he show it ?”
"By besieging me. pestering me 

with his professions of love; and now 
be has got you in his toils." zny books when I wa

Maddalena smiled on Hector.
"You hear Dona Asunta, senor. I 

shall not ask you to reply to her."
He thanked her with a look that 

drew the bonds of trust and confi
dence tho closer.

"Ah !
Bravo.

"O ! but I was a little girl ! 
could they, then ?"

"No, I cannot think of you 
little girl : you were always 
Queen. Just as you will never 
old : you will be the Queen alw 
the same, as you are now !" 

"Always the same te yo]
but Q,t me reply,"

"I havv no mercy for this | 
lady who conspires to draw 
Majesty into her net of revenge.

Don Augustin ! Don Augustin !" 
pleaded Hector.

cried

your jheart."
"Maddalena ! you love me tel 

I am not worthy."
"You arc worthy. You whijl 

bled for me, who have risked lif, 
œ» !” ,

"Not worthy though I rig* 
again to-morrow, 
until the end !"

"It is I that am not 
butd

‘(live me leave, your Majesty,” 
went on Bravo, unheeding, "to 'tell 
the truth of this sordid affair."

For fi moment Maddalena hesitated 
but tittle by little her resentment 
against Asunta had been swelling, 
Pwentuieut. Against the woman whe 
sad rtilBpeltsfl her to tear aside the

and ev

can give nothing 
-‘And that—that
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rie leading Store > m
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:

mildmay.
MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

fg . «-> jr w v il/u. v y OUF
Spring and Summer Goods.

have a large and well,, assorted 
stock in all the leading'lines.

U

a specialty of DRESS 
GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGSWAIST lengths, reTdy-I’o-

WEAR WAIST'S, Etc. U
"X'E have a large stock of_____

Printsat Old Prîmes?8’ HatS & Caps:

l

x

?
J—:----- f ■MILLINERY Ve

Our millinery department is second to none in
lift r ;T"i V e are 8rateful for the many orders 
left by the ladies of the village and surrounding 

country.

Fresh Groceries always on hand. 
Motto:—We will not be undersold.

utchart & Hunstem
s

7 Mram ^^3SBBS233^556iS2i|

When in need of
-------  ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Sale Bills 
Posters Bill Heads 

Note Heads 
Letter Heads

Call on the

Dodgers
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Satiouery.

MILDMAY GAZETTE

**************************

★*
★* | Housecleaningf **
** ** ** *-k .Spring’s Come. Winter all over now. Clear * 

out the corners. Tidy up the cellars, clean out the * 
store room, the cupboards and pantries. Take * 
down the curtains, raise the carpets, sweep, wash,

-X ^ rub’ dust. Get ready for the glorious Ca adian * 
Summer. We 11 help you. Look at this st of * 

£ helpful housecleaning things at helpful! pri

*

*ces.
** ★ **

Î f.1 3at fiïX ’ g’ *
* r?C- Stove Brushes 15 & 25c. Sink Brushes 5c.
-X !v°°,ms 2Ô’ 25’ Soc., Whisks, ioc., Gold Dust, *
k Wash‘n8 Powdcr 25c. pkg. Pearline 5c. Sapolio *

roc., HousehoW Ammonia 10c., Pulv ized Borax *
5c-r Gillcts Lye ioc., Stan ’ ’ ~ ’

* S.'

*Se
lf«
*SOAP
*
*v ,
*tels Naptha 4 for 25c. Comfort 5 for 25c. 

Sunlight 5 for 25c. Bee Hiv 6 for 25c. *
*
*
*

THe Star Grocery-. J
* "I Highes Price 

allowed for 
k Farm Produce J. N. Schefter *
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